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· NewsBriefs 

Arnould said 9 percent 
not r a nabl 

f' a h 

Iowa' regents hear student concerns 
leslie Yazel 
Daily Iowan 

Words of advice on the proposed 
9.4 percent undergraduate tuition 
increase were heard by the Iowa 
state Board of Regenta Wednesday. 

Student, faculty and staff leaders 
from the three regents' universities 
echoed each other's concerns -
educational quality vs. affordabil
Ity and the messages that a tuition 
increalM! could send to legislators. 

The regents wiD vote on the pro
posed undergraduate and graduate 
tuition increases at their Novem
ber meeting in Cedar Falls. 

·I'm for access and quality, but I 
don't know how to achieve both 
without the resources," said board 
President Marvin Pomerantz. "We 
must find funds or there will be 
irreparable damage to the univer
SIties: 

Pomerantz said it would be prema-

ture for him to comment on the 
probability of the board approving 
the 9.4 percent tuition increase. 

Student Regent Melissa Johnson 
from UNI echoed Pomerantz. 

"I understand the access and 
quality issue, and this board is 
committed to both," she said. 
"Like any other student I don't 
want me or my parents to pay 
more." 

Seven student leaders, three from 
the UI, made presentations to the 
board. _ 

UISA President Matt Wise said he 
did not want to see tuition 
increases set a precedent of 
decreased funding from the Legis
lature. 

"Jf you increase tuition, you tell 
the Legislature it's OK to slash the 
budget," he said. "Why would the 
state Legislature increase our 
budget ifwe increase tuition? We're 
not whining, but 9 percent is not 
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lowol Regent Marvin Pomerantz and Executive Secretary R_ Wayne 
Rich y Ii ten as sludents discuss the problems associated with a 
proposed percent rise in tuition during a meeting Wednesday. 

MIDDLE fAS1ii 

acceptable - it is beyond accessi-
bility." . 

Three state legislators attended 
part of the daylong meeting: Min
nette Doderer, D-Iowa City; Mary 
Newhauser, D-Iowa City; and Sen. 
Paul Pate, R-Marion. 

"Originally, I came for the tour of 
the research facilities," Pate said. 
"But with the recent eventa con
cerning tuition, I decided to stay. B 

"I'm a big believer in the regent 
system, but as a legislator, I want 
to make sure they don't raise 
tuition too much," he said, adding 
that decreasing university operat
ing budgets "have been a problem 
for 20-some years.B 

Student leaders split on whether 
the quality of education or the 
afl'ordability should be top priority. 

"We're prepared to pay for quality 
education, but we want to talk 
specifics and see that funds are 

See REGENTS, Page SA 

Libraries to get 
funds, extend 
hours, services 
Heather Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 

The UI main and departmental 
libraries will resume additional 
hours and services within a couple 
of weeks, according to Susan Phil
lips, vice president for finance and 
university services. 

The extra staffing and hours are 
part of a package deal the regents 
passed Wednesday. The funds, 
resulting from higher-than
estimated enrollment this semes
ter, will be used to support under
graduate education, student ser
vices and building renewal . 

Phillips said time is needed to hire 
people at the libraries and notify 
students about the change in 
hours. 

Said discusses potentiality of achieving 
peace despite problems facing Mideast 

Eri Detwiler 
Dally Iowan 

Edward Sald, Middle East expert 
and decorated scholar, addressed 
o r 00 people in the Union 
Wedn Iday on the poa ibilities and 
problems of attaining ·Peace in the 

iddle East: 
'd 8pent the majority of the 

e ning lecturing on the decima
Lion oJ lh Palestinian people on 
th W Bank and throughout the 
Arab world !nee the creation of 
th J wi h national state, Israel. 

llav n ver said that Zionism is 
rad m," Said said, re~ rring to the 
proposed U.N. amendment. "Zion
. m ' Zloni8III. It' quite enough to 

what it has done to the Palesti
niln peopl .'" 

Said, a member of the Palestine 
,tlonal Council in exile nd a 

con ultant to lh United Nation , 
poke at length concerning the 

possibilities of peace and a resolu
tion of the Palestinian question. 

Said indicated to those in atten
dance that Middle East peace, 
without resolution of the Palesti
nian issue, would be impossible. 

"There will be no peace unless 
there is a determination on the 
part of the United States to make 
sure that some movement toward 
justice and peace be imposed on 
Israel," Said said. "There is no 
other way." 

Said also questioned how equal 
8uch negotiations would be and 
who would represent the Palesti
nians since t.he Israeli government 
refuses to recognize the PLO and 
the council. 

Local Rabbi Jeff Portman was in 
attendance Wednesday and advo
cated Palestinian participation in 
the peace talks. 

"r think that if the PW doesn't 
take President Bush's initiative 

now, they have more to lose than 
anyone else," Portman said. "They 
certainly have more to lose than 
the Israelis and the established 
Arab countries. I hope they take 
the opportunity and don't lose it." 

Said discussed the conditions of 
the Palestinian people on the West 
Bank at length, the human rights 
violations, high taxes and the lack 
of judicial process. 

"During the gulf war, the entire 
West Bank - 2 million people -
were kept under 24-hour curfew for 
40 days," Said said. "They were 
not allowed to leave the house for 
24 hours a day. The number of 
people who died as a result of this 
is more than triple the amount of 
Israelis that were killed during the 
Scud attacks.' 

According to Said, the billions of 
dollars of U.S. support that went to 
Israel was unbelievable consider

See SAID, Page SA 

U.S. agrees to unescorted flights, 
continues to remain wary of Iraq 

Whit 

the helicopters can fly wherever 
th y want. Period. That's the end 
of that. . , . Now if that doesn't 
happen, then we'l see.B 

In ol.herd velopmenls Wednesday: 
• The chairman ofthe Joint Chiefs 

of Staff told Congress that the 
inspectors had found "gold mines" 
of data on Iraq's nuclear capability. 

IAn dmlnistration source said 
th Pentagon was preparing to 

nd back to the region Air Fo!'()e 
Lt. G n. Chari s Horner, who 
commanded the U.S. bombardment 
of Iraq in th P rsian Gulf War. 

• The Unit d States began 
d ploylng 100 Patriot defense mis
I ii 8 to Saudi Arabia, along with 
mol'll than 1,300 oldiere to operate 
th m. 

As 8 8tandoff between U.N. wea
pon inspectors and Iraqi authon-
1.1 conUnued In Baghdad, BU8h 
m t Wedn day morning with his 
top national l!eCurity aid 8, includ
Ing Oen Colin Powell, chairman of 

the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 
Powell later told a House subcom

mittee that Bush "has preserved 
all his options" to respond to the 
Iraqis' refusal to let the inspectors 
leave a nuclear records site with 
valuable evidence of nuclear wea
pons activity. 

"The president is viewing this as a 
very serious matter,W Powell said. 

Fitzwater echoed that sentiment, 
but in other comments to reporters 
he appeared intent on lowering the 
rhetorical tension. 

He said the White HoUlM! considers 
the matter of Iraq impeding U.N. 
helicopters to be "resolved for the 
moment." That means Bush won't 
dispatch helicopter warships and 
planes a8 he had threatened to 
support the inspectors' mandate to 
investigate Iraq's nuclear, chemical 
and biological warfare facilities, he 
said. 

Fitzwater said the White House is 
See IRAQ, Page SA 
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UI President Hunter Rawlings rubs his eyes during the regents' meeting. 
Some regents said the meeting won't likely change their vote, but they 
welcome the student input. The final vote will take place at the 
November meeting in Cedar Falls. 
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Edward Said spoke on the "Peace in the Middle East" Wednesday night 
as part of the UI Lecture Series. The Mideast expert said there will be 
no peace without solving the Palestinian question. 

Children's author Dr. Seuss 
dies at 87 after long illness 

Associated Press 
Theodor Seuss Geisel, the master 

of rhyme and doodle who as Dr. 
Seuss wrote such whimsical chjl
dren's classics as "The Cat in the 
HatB and "How the Grinch Stole 
Christmas," has died at age 87. 

His works were journeys into 
nonsense, magical worlds of truf
fula trees, green eggs and ham, 
zlffs and zuffs and nerkles and 

See related story. ....... Page 9A. 

nerds, where top-hatted cats run 
rampant through youngsters' 
homes while goldfish scold. 

But they often included subtle 
messages on issues important to 
him, from internationalism to 
environmentalism. 

When asked two weeks ago 
whether he had any final mes- Theodor Seuss Geisel 
8age, a valedictory, Geisel told 
the San Diego Union, "Whenever slogan I can think of to leave 
things go a bit sour in a job I'm with the U.S.A. would be: 'We 
doing, I always tell myself: 'You can do and we've got to do better 
can do better than this.' The best than this.' • 
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SVP has voluminous plans for '90s 

Daily Iowan 

Student Video Productions member Brent Dey worlls with a television 
and VCR for an SVP production. 

loren Keller 
Daily Iowan 

Comedy fans, channel-flippers and 
media junkies, listen up. College 
television is coming of age across 
campuses nationwide, and Student 
Video Productions' cameras at the 
UI are rolling. 

"The '80s were good for college 
radio, and maybe the '90s will be 
the decade for college TV," said 
SVP Manager Brent Dey. 

This year the 7-year-old, 40-odd 
member student-operated organi
zation plans on producing at least 
four half-hour television programs, 
including a "Kids in the 
Hall I Saturday Night Live"-type 
comedy show, a UI news and issues 
program, a music video program, 
and a student films show that will 
allow ill students in film produc
tion and multimedia courses to 
bring their work out of the class
room and onto the air. 

The programs, which will be 
broadcast during prime-time hours 
on UITV Channel 28 in the 
upcoming weeks, are intended to 
enlighten as well as entertain and 
may have a sort of voyeuristic 
appeal to their viewers. 

"I think the shows will be of 
interest to students because they'll 
be able to turn on the TV and see 
the kid in their biology class doing 
some comedy," said Dey. 

Production Manager Brad Parkel 

said SVP is organizing and shifting 
into the production phase, and will 
gradually step up its activities 
within the next few weeks. 

"Whether or not the programs will 
work depends on how many people 
we can bring in and how efficiently 
we can pull it off,~ Parkel said. 

"We'll have a very broad spectrum 
of shows to choose from," he added. 
"Each show will cater to a specific 
audience." 

A biweekly news program in the 
planning will be in the format of a 
casual news magazine with an 
emphasis on arts and features, 
said News Producer Matt Car
berry. 

"I want to emphasize stuff that 
wouldn't normally make it into the 
popular media," he said. "I think 
we have the chance to be both 
entertaining and worthwhile." 

If the budget allows, SVP would 
also like to broadcast programming 
from the University Network, or 
U-Net, a national college broadcast 
organization that features college 
video productions and reaches an 
audience of 2 million. 

Another one ofSVP's goals for this 
year is to submit a program to 
U-Net for national broadcast. 

Other ideas for this year include a 
Hawkeye sports program and the 
return of Mr. Vomit, a character 
from last year's program ·One 
Hand Clapping." 

ur gears up for a showdown at Bennett speech 
Steve Cruse 
Daily Iowan 

The upcoming visit of former drug 
czar William Bennett to the VI has 
sparked a dispute between the 
visit's organizers and a VI faculty 
member. 

Tom Lewis, an associate professor 
of Spanish and comparative litera
ture, says Bennett's Oct. 1 appear
ance at Hancher Auditorium has 
been engineered to negatively por
tray the trends of multiculturalism 
and "political correctness" on col
lege campuses. 

But David Cheshier, a ill doctoral 
student in communication studies 
who is serving as the event's 
moderator, dismisses Lewis' 
charges as "grandstanding." 

Bennett's appearance, which is 
being billed as a "Shootout at 
Hancher," will be in the form of a 
pebate with a panel of five ill 
students on "political correctness" 
and the changing college curricu
lum. 

In a Sept. 17 letter distributed to 
ill faculty, Lewis says the conser
vative Bennett will have too much 
time to speak in relation to panel 
,"embers and audience members. 
Following a 15-20 minute opening 
statement, Bennett will field ques
tions from the student panel; these 
questions will be limited to about 
45 seconds each. A period of audi
'ance questions will follow. 
: "It is not likely that there will be 
much opportunity for questions or 
.comment from the floor," the letter 
_says. 
• In the letter Lewis also announces 
'the fonnation of a group in support 
:pf multiculturalism and affirma
~ive action at the VI and invites 

students and faculty to join. The 
group, he says, plans to demon
strate at the Bennett event, hand
ing out leaflets, organizing a litera
ture table and possibly holding 
"non-obstructionist» pickets. 

The group's immediate goal, Lewis 
says, is to ~show Bennett that the 
UI wants none of the racism, 
sexism and homophobia that is the 
real content of the attack on multi
culturalism and political correct
ness.» 

Cheshier says he has no quarrel 
with Lewis' goal of greater cultural 
diversity at the UI but does dispute 
the specific charges leveled at the 
Bennett lecture and discussion. 

"His letter to the faculty com
pletely distorts the fonnat of the 
event,· says Cheshier. "He por
trays himself as a white knight 
coming to do battIe - he's just 
grandstanding. » 

Having a student panel, rather 
than relying entirely on audience 
members' questions, will facilitate 
discussion rather than stifle it, 
Cheshier says. "A fonnat where 
random individuals come to micro
phones out of a crowd of as many 
as 2,500 permits no sustained 
interaction. ~ 

Limiting the panelists' questions 
to 45 seconds, Cheshier says, was 
done "on the theory that the 
audience would be more interested 
in hearing Mr. Bennett than in 
hearing impromptu speeches from 
the student panelists and that with 
follow-up questions a pointed 
exchange would be possible." 

Also, Cheshier says the makeup of 
the student panel - which 
includes local political activists 
Bruce Nestor and Donna Flayhan 

does not reflect unwavering 
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The five-member student panel that will debate William Bennett 
Tuesday are (c1ocllwise from top lefl); Greg Kelley, Mar]( Van Der 
Weide, Lee Ariz, Donna Flayhan and Bruce Nesior. 

support for Bennett's views. Other 
panelists are Lee Artz, Mark Van 
Der Weide and Greg Kelley, former 
president of the Black Student 
Union. 

Cheshier adds that he and other 

organizers have been in contact 
with Lewis during the planning of 
the event and have incorporated 
some of his suggestions, such as 
the inclusion of Flayhan on the 
panel of questioners. 

:Health center lauds expansion with open house 
WIC and the Child 
Health Clinics reap the 
'benefits of the recently 
:Completed, $48,000 
project. 
· ~hris Pothoven 
paily Iowan 

house from 3-6 p.m. today to 
celebrate the expansion, with a 
brief dedication ceremony at 3 p.m. 
at 1105 Gilbert Court. 

The total cost of the recently 
completed expansion was $48,000. 
The Iowa City Community Devel
opment Block Grant Program pro
vided $30,000, w,hile Johnson 
County provided the other $18,000. 

cramped conditions." 
The clinics offer a variety of health 

services for low-income families in 
Johnson County, Bolkcom said. 

The WIC program, which serves 
more than 1,400 clients monthly, 
provides supplemental foods , nutri
tional information and health 
referrals to breastfeeding and post
partum women and children and 
infants ages 1 to 4. 

physical examinations and immu
nizations to children from birth to 
20 years old, serving around 800 
children annually, Bolkcom said. 

"We really hope to increase the 
number of children who have been 
immunized in Iowa City and help 
reduce the infant mortality rate: 
Sisher said. 
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• The Johnson County Department 
'Of Public Health will continue to 
i>rovide care for low-income fami
lies in the county, thanks to the 
'COmpletion of a major remodeling 
-and expansion of the Women, 
lnfants and Children Program and 
'the Child Health Clinics. 

The clinic expansion will help meet 
the growing need for preventive 
and primary health-care services 
in the county, said Joe Bolkcom, 
assistant for consumer affairs at 
the department. 

"We remodeled and expanded to 
respond to the demands of existing 
programs at the clinic," he said. 
"We've been operating in fairly 

"We encourage prenatal care and 
a healthy lifestyle," said Nadine 
Sisher, director of the WIC I Child 
Health Clinics. MWe're not meant 
to replace a pediatrician or family 
practitioner, but we're there for 
people who don't have insurance or 
can't pay for a physician." 

Although the clinic can not actu
ally treat sick or il\iured people, it 
can provide money for a physician 
to families enrolled in the program, 
she said. 

~ees for service8 at the clinics are 
based on a sliding fee BcaJe, Bolk· 
com said. Families who are at 185 
percent of the poverty level receive 
free services. 

IDOmI8lj'::5 
• The department is holding an open The Child Health Clinic offers 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 

(or this sectJon must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions resarding the Calendar 
column should be directed to Ann 
Riley, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and (alrness in the 
reporting of news. If a report Is wrong 
or misleading. a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published In the announcements sec
tion. 
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two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $ 75 all year. 
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Sticky Business T. Scott krenz/Daily towan 

C truction woiUr (rom Mid America Construc
tion • Ii l. Wid ttYt Is IWrt 0( the new U I 

Business Building Wednesday afternoon. It will 
house the College of Business Administration. 

City receives grant 
v lop family housing 

,500 

pe1'tent of their adjusted income. 
The adjustments will be made 
according to such things as child
and medical-care costs and deduc
tions for the handicapped and the 

ld rly. 
"I'm v cry pleased that what we 

applied for came through," Booth
roy IBid. "There aren't many 
opportunities around for public 
housing. It's very competitive. This 
• • very po&itive thing to have 
happen to the community." 

But th.ia may not be enough. In 
Towa City, 55.3 percent of house· 
hoi are rented instead of owned, 

ith a median rent of $368 and a 
vacancy rate of 1.7 percent. 

A report from Emergency Housing 
Proj Inc. indicated that more 
afford bl rental units would ease 
o m'Owded conditions. 

The report outlines a specific one-
plan that calls for building 48 

unit. of rental housing, applying 
for 20 ddibonal units of public 
hoU41ng, and applying for state and 

Sen. Charles Grassley 

federal funds to rehabilitate 24 
units of rental housing. 

The final strategy report is due 
Oct. 31 in order for Iowa City to be 
eligible for any federal housing 
programs. The report will then be 
examined again by the city housing 
commission and the City Council. 

A public meeting to discuss afford
able housing will be held tonight at 
7:30 at the Iowa City Council 
Chambers. 

ht uit. .. The Right Tie ... The Right Store 
I Y u'U find the best selection of swts in the Iowa 

m Hunter Haig® are tailored to exacting stan-
f c 10 and styles. 
12th, with a purchase of any swt at Bremers, 

FR E Ore Sfurt and Tie. Your Choice, from our 

; ~ of Quality and Tradition 

lfu aig 

Open Sundays thru December 338-1142 
.9:30-9; TIlts., Wed., & Fri. 9:30-5:30; SUlt. 12-4 

EARN CREDIT 
ON YOUR TERMS. 

Th University of Iowa 
uid d Corr spondence Study 

h r mor than 160 Guid d Correspond nce Study courses 
v ' bJ, m y whlch atisfy G neral Education Requirements. 

11 t ny tim throughout the year-- even 
! Submit your application by mail, phone, fax, 

c n h Ip you am credit on your terms, 
c top by our offic in 116 Int mational Center! 

35-2575 (10 lly) or -800-272-6430 (toll-free) 
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College of Liberal Arts maintains ; 
staff diversity despite recent cuts 

• , 
I .. 

John P. Waterhouse 
Daily Iowan 

The College of Liberal Arts has 
managed to acquire a diverse staff 
in the face of severe budget cuts 
and hiring freezes. 

The college appointed 43 faculty 
members to tenured or tenure
track positions this year, two
thirds of which are women or 
members of minority groups. 

Much of the recruitment of new 
faculty members was done last 
year in anticipation of the cuts, 
according to Judith Aikin, liberal 
arts associate dean of faculty. 

"The success in the recruitment of 
women is part of the college's long 
term commitment to diversity,· 
Aikin said. 

Nine of the 10 full-time positions 
fllled were the first choices of the 
departments. This was possible 
because of the aggressive recruit-

ment efforts by the departments, 
Aikin said. 

The biggest cut the College of 
Liberal Arts endured was the 
reduction of its visiting faculty 
positions. More than 40 visiting 
positions were left vacant for the 
1991-92 year in response to the 
budget cuts. 

Aikin said they have half the 
number of visiting faculty mem
bers this year compared to last 
year. 

"We tried to provide visiting fac
ulty for the courses where it is 
crucial to have them, like GER 
courses, and for certain depart
ments," said James Lindberg, lib
eral arts associate dean of 
academic programs. "We just don't 
have the funds to support all of the 
departments .• 

Aikin said some departments plan .. 
ning on having a visiting professor 

for the spring semester were told 
that it won't be possible now 
because of the budget cuts. 

The newly hired faculty members 
"have strengthened the depart
ments and added to the courses we 
offer,· Lindberg said. "Some of the 
faculty have specialties that give 
us the opportunity to offer courses 
dealing with ethnic diversity or 
women's issues." 

Aikin said some of the new courses 
offered were introduced into the 
curriculum because there was an 
interest, not necessarily because of 
the addition of the new faculty 
members. New courses address 
issues of racism, slavery and discri
mination, among others. 

"With the last round of budget 
cuts we lost a lot of our flexibility,· 
she said. "As a result, we had to 
freeze many of the courses we 
offered." 

James Walker succeeds T waler, is nam~ 
Health Protection Office's acting director 

Daily Iowan 
James Walker has been named 

acting director of the Ul Health 
Protection Office, effective Oct. l. 

The office is responsible for the 
urs programs related to chemical, 
biological and radiological health 
and safety issues. 

Walker succeeds William Twaler, 
who resigned last summer to 
accept a similar position at Van
derbilt University. 

als to develop sound programs in 
such things as hazardous waste 
management, industrial hygiene 
and safety," said Derek Willard, 
UI interim vice president for 
research. 

Willard said Walker's top priority 
will be communication with the 
many UI constituencies. 

At the Ul, Walker is credited with 
developing a universitywide labo
ratory safety program and a com
munity right-to-know program. 

• 
~ 

• • 

Under.Twaler, the office was the 
subject of criticism and protest 
from local residents and environ
mental groups for its decision to 
begin incinerating dogs which had 
been injected with radioactive 
microspheres for medical tests. 

"James Walker has 
worked extensively with 
other health 
professionals to develop 
sound programs in such 
things as' hazardous 
waste management, 
industrial hygiene and 
safety." 

Derek Willard, UI 
interim vice president 
for research 

"I know from years of experience -
of developing training and hazard
ous waste management programs 
that communication with people is 
the most important part of an 
effective safety program,· Walker 
said. 

The Ul began burning the dogs 
July 2. Tests and ash analysis 
conducted during the initial burn
ing revealed that the amount of 
radiation being released was far 
below the risk leve1. 

assume responsibility for manage
ment and activities pending the 
naming of a permanent director. 

Walker received his doctorate in 
biochemistry in 1976 from the 
University of Kansas and has 
served at the Ul Hygienic Labora
tory as chief of the Environmental 
Assessment Division in the Bureau 
of Environmental Quality and Con
trol. 

Walker, an industrial hygienist 
with the office since 1982, will 

"I am pleased to fmd a person of 
Dr. Walker's experience for this 
position. He has worked exten
sively with ether health profession-

T-SHIRT DAY! 
Friday, September 27! 

If we see you in your 
"Tradition with a Twist" 

t-shirt, you'll win 
a prize! Last year 

more that 100 prizes* 
were given to 

student members. 

• An exclusive "Tradition with a 
Twist" t-shirt 

• Four issues of the Iowa Alumni 
Review magazine 

• A pass to the Bijou theatre • Discount coupons from the 
Hawk Shop and University 
Bookstore 

• Five passes to selected athletic 
events 

• And more! 
All for just $15, 

payable on your U-bill, or by check, MasterCard or VISA. 
Look for our display near the Pantry in the IMU this week, or 

stop by the Alumni Center just north of the Museum of Art. 

*Special thanks to the following merchants 
for their donations: 

Active Endeavors 
The Airliner 
All American Deli 
Athlete's Foot 
B. Dalton Bookseller 
Benetton 
BJ Records 
Bruegger's Bagel Bakery 
Bushnell's Turtle 
Command Performance 
Cookie's & More 
The Des Moines Register 
Dick Blick 
The Famous Dill Burger 
Discount Records 
Eicher Florist 
Enzler's 

Every Bloomin' Thing Plamour Lanes 
The Fieldhouse Prairie Lights Books 
Fin & Feather Precision Designs 
Fries BBQ & Grill Preferred Stock 
Great Midwestern Racquet Master 

Ice Cream Company Rich's Hair Company 
Ground Round River City Engravers 
Haireze . Soap Opera 
Hairquarters Subway 
Hamburg Inn No.2 Sueppel's Flowers 
Hancher Auditorium Sunshine Laundry 
The Highlander Super Spud Food Shop 
Hungry Hobo Technigraphics 
Iowa Book & Supply University Bookstore 
Moda Americana Vortex Crystal & Gem 
Musicland Yogurt Etc. 
New Pioneer Coop Zephyr Copies 
Old Capitol Screen Printers 
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Careers Day looks at job market 
Marcey Bullerman 
Daily Iowan 

Over 2,000 students are expected 
to walk through the Union's Main 
Lounge today for the 15th annual 
ill Careers Day 

Pat Hurley, acting director of ill 
placement offices, said that 
Careers Day proVIdes an opportu
nity for students of any year and of 
a variety of majors to explore the 
job market. 

UStudents can get an idea of what 
organizations there are and what 
opportunities will be available 
when they graduate," Hurley said. 

Several special presentations will 
also be offered during the day. At 
11:30 a.m. in the Terrace Room, a 
panel of speakers from State Farm 
Insurance, Electronic Data Sys
tems and Exxon will discuss what 
employers look for during inter
views and what their perspective is 
from the other side of the desk. 

Students can also register for 
interviews with the visiting compa
nies for Friday. Hurley said stu-

"Students can get an 
idea of what 
organizations there are 
and what opportunities 
will be available when 
they graduate." 

Pat Hurley, U I 
placement offices 

dents who haven't already signed 
up for interviews with the visiting 
recruiters can do so at the confer
ence. 

Hurley advised that before stu
dents face the 130 company recrui
ters at the Union, they pick up a 
Directory of Employers journal, 
which will be available at the 
entrance to the Main Lounge. 

The joumallists a job description 
and the majors the attending com
panies recommend so students can 

target those companies which 
catch their interest. 

Jim Seyfer, a coordinator for UI 
Career Information Services, said 
that most of the companies are 
from Iowa, Illinois and the other 
Midwest states. Some of the recrui
ters attending include Amana, 
Maytag, Amoco, Baxter Health 
Care, John Deere, Hallmark and 
some Big Six accounting finns . 

Seyfer said Careers Day is not just 
for business students. 

uA lot of the companies will con
sider hiring liberal arts students as 
well," he said. 

Seyfer said many of the companies 
are looking for qualified graduat
ing students who can start working 
after the fall or spring semesters. 
He said they are visiting the ill to 
inform students what their busi
ness is all about and what oppor
tunities are available. 

Careers Day is sponsored jointly 
by the UI placement offices, Career 
Information Services, the Office of 
Cooperative Education and Iowa 
Athletic Programs. 

Eliminations concern UI faculty 
Jude Sunderbruch 
Daily Iowan 

Reactions are mixed among the 
departments that have been asked 
to study the possible elimination of 
some programs they currently 
olTer. 

A report issued last week by the 
UI Strategic Planning Committee 
listed 50 programs to be reviewed 
for possible consolidation or elimi
nation. 

One of the programs recommended 
for phase out is the Program in 
Human Nutrition, a five-year doc
torate course of study to train 
scientists in human nutrition . 
There are currently six students 
enrolled in the program. 

Dr. Ekhard Ziegler is a professor 
in the UI pediatics department and 
an instructor in the human nutri
tion program. 

"Naturally, we're not pleased 
about being eliminated," he said. 

Several departments are attempt
ing to fmd ways to work around 
the proposed cuts. 

Richard Runge, acting chairman of 

the UI German department, said 
he thinks it will be possible for his 
department to continue to offer 
instruction in Dutch even though 
the committee has called for its 
elimination. 

"1 really don't think it's anything 
that would affect us," Runge said. 

He said that the program costs 
nothing to the UI because there is 
only one teacher, John ter Haar, 
and he teaches the class as an 
overload in addition to a full sche
dule. 

The series of four, one-section 
courses is taught in a two-year 
cycle. He said that if the UI decides 
to eliminate the program he sees 
no reason why it could not be 
offered under the auspices of the 
German department. 

Runge said he felt the reviews 
were understandable in light of the 
budget crisis at the UI. 

Catherine Alter is director of the 
School of Social Work, which may 
lose its undergraduate degree pro
gram. 

"We certainly don't want to elimi
nate the program,' Alter said. "On 

the other hand, this school desp
erately needs a Ph.D. program." 
Al~r said that there would be 

"virtually no course eliminations' 
because all of the undergraduate 
courses are necessary for the Mas
ter of Social Work program. She 
said that any savings gained from 
closing sections of these courses 
could be redirected into fUnding a 
doctorate program. Alter said that 
there are approximately 100 stu
dents currently enrolled in the 
undergraduate social work pro-
gram. • 

The Department of Home Eco
nomics began its phase-out in 
1989, and Carolyn Lara-Braud, 
chairwoman of the department, 
said that the planned closure "is 
right on time." 

All students who had been 
enrolled in the horne economics 
program are being allowed to com
plete their majors, while faculty 
involved with the program have 
either left the UI or will be placed 
in other departments. The program 
is scheduled to be completely 
closed by the end of 1992. 

UI steering groUp reviews Union 
Jude Sunderbruch 
Daily Iowan 

A wait-and-see attitude pervades 
the Union as it responds to a 
request from the Strategic Plan
ning Steering Group to "review the 
economic viability of privatizing 
wholly or in part" everything from 
the bookstore to the box office. 

According to Jean Kendall, 
director of the Union, her office 
will be upresenting information 
about our operation" to the UI 
steering group. 

She empbasized that her depart
ment was just responding to a 
request for information and that 
she would not offer an opinion on 
whether or not she thought privati-

zation was a good or bad idea. 
"We tum in an annual report like 

everybody else ,~ she said, but 
added that because of the nature of 
this review, more in-depth infor
mation would be given to the 
steering committee. 

Greg Black, Union food service 
manager, agreed that uwe're just 
responding to the university 
strategic plan." 

Black said that if a decision was 
made to privatize the Union food 
service, there are several possible 
forms that this change could take. 
One would be a shift to a fast food 
company, such as the Hardee's 
that Is located in the U ni versity of 
Northern Iowa's Maucker Union. 
Another possibility is a private 

food service company taking over 
the Union's food service. 

Black did note that when a private 
company takes over a university 
food service, many changes are 
made. 

"The general feeling is that service 
goes down and prices do go up," 
Black said. 

He said that if a private company 
is considered, the ill will look into 
how such a change would alTect the 
hours of operation and other 
aspects of food service . 

The ill is also considering priva
tizing Finkbine Golf Course, the UI 
Motor Pool, custodial services and 
the Hawk Shop. The majority of 
departmental reviews are due in 
November. 

THE GUY AND MAUDE ALCHON MEMORIAL FORUM 
presents 

A SHOOT-our AT HANCHER 
featuring 
William J. Bennett 
• fonner NEH Chainnan 
• fonner u.s. Secretary 

of Education 
• fonner u.s. drug czar 

POLITICAL CORRECTNESS • CURRICULUM 
l£cture and debate with panel of UI students. 

Tuesday, October 1, 1991 
Hancher Auditorium, 8:00 p.m. 

Free tickets available at Hancher Box Office and University Box 
Office. For additional infonnation or spedal assistance can 3353255. 

SUIT 
SALE 

• INTERVIEWS • BUSINESS 

$249 to $369 
(Reg. to $445) 

• Christian Dior • Corbin 
• Austin Reed • Pierre Cardin 
• Regent • PBM 

RUSTIN u 
C Clothiers ) 

116 E. College Street Plaza~--'-"';;'-;"""-";""'-;;"_.J 337 97 1 

through Oct. 2 
low prices on a wide 

variety of regional 
products. Everything 

from cheese to chicken! 

A 
eel n in 
honor of our 
regional 
upplic ! 1'h 'ir 

integrity div · 
have provid 
to usfor~ 

Open Air Festival 
Sunday, Sept. 29th, I-5prn 

Great Bargains at our Outdoor iark 
Meet the people behind the pr duct 

Free samples galor 

nnual 

Live music by The Thorup on Gri 0 ' . t 
Everyone welcome to shop, sample, vi it, & enjo the mu 
Voter registration available • Visit with 5 local emironmental or n1zt10n 

New.Pioneer CO-Op Fresh Foo 
Celebrating 20 _'Years in Iowa i 

Located at the corner o{Washingtoll and an Bur 11 
Open Sunday 9-9 & 1-9· .13 -9 ·I} 

10 things you can do 
(that you can't do driving a car) 

1. Read the The Daily Iowan 6. Do a crossword puzzle 

2. Write a letter 7. Plan )Qur workday 
3. Talk eye-to-eye to a friend 8. Take a nap 
4. Write a report 9. Daydream 
5. Knit a sweater 10. Just relax 



I OInUnuod from Pllge lA 
. pnl to thin that w really I nted.· id Al Bard ley. exec;utive 
01'1 r of th Graduate and Profell· 
alonal Stud nt nate. 
r Beard I y IId<'d with other I tU· 
dtnll who re~ md to the hlah r 
.,ucation prJ Ind II - 6.3 per· 

','*'t (or fltc J 1991 - and inn.Uon 
,..te a terg t n umbeB for an 
Inc 

)nffi 

Doz Ro 

'1195 

r ze 

board members that "when a stu· 
dent peaks they mayor may not 
be apeaking for other students." 

"' urg student. to speak at the 

guilty of arson 
Aft.er the verdict was announced, 

Ryan', father, Ron, said to prosecu· 
lor Linda Reade, "Mrs. Reade, God 
will judge you as well." 
~ '&io', going to get what be 

d rvea," said Rick Klein, brother 
of one of th dead firefighters. "1 
III we all knew in our own 
minds that he was guilty." 

JUI'OB returned lhe guilty verdict 
on th federal anon charge . 

'The o.;ly luw.nl S. SdlmHlIIIr 
meeting in October,· Regent Betty 
Jean Furgerson said. "Their per
spective would be very helpful to 
me." 

SAID 
Continued from Page 1:4. 
ing its buman rights violations. 

"In our own state department, an 
annual survey of human rights has 
condemned Israel for all the abuses 
I have been referring to and then 
some," Said said. "And at the same 
time the U.S. continues to pour 
money into Israel without regard 
to the rights of the Palestinians." 

IfTERESTED If A LABORATORY SCIENCE PROFESSION 
WITH r.unPlE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES? 

The UI ClinIcal Laboratory SCiences Program is now accept
Ing ~ications for admission to the Medical Technology 
Program. II you are ajunior, senior orgraduate with a science 
(Chemistry. Biology) background, you may qualify. There is a 
nationwide shortage of medical technologiSts. For application 
forms and more Information about our baccalaureate pro
gram. contact us at: 150A Mad Labs, University of Iowa, Iowa 
City. IA 52242, (319) 335·8248. 

PINCHAS 
ZUKE & 
MARC 
NEIKRUG In an 

all-Brahms 
program 

Wednesda October 2, 8 p.m. 

'Though there are many rea on for Zukennan's 
phen menal international ucce as violini t, violist 
and conduct r, the heer plend r of hi ound has a 
great deal to d with it. ' • Chicago Tribune 

For ticket infotmation 
Can 335·1160 
or 11111 fl1ll! in 10 .... ouuic!e low. City 

I·8O()..HANCHER 

The UnjverMy of Iowa 

Iowa lIy. Iowa 

Hancher 
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Continued from Page lA 
looking at the detention of 44 U.N. 
inspectors in ~aghdad as a sepa· 
rate iSBue. 

"We will continue to consider the 
matter, and all options are open. 
But we would not speculate on any 
course of action," Fitzwater said. 
"There is no resolution of that 
situation at this point." 

Bush himself turned aside repor
ters' questions on the situation. 
But he told a visiting dignitary at a 
photo session with journalists pre
sent, "There's a lot of interest 
because Iraq is once again stand
ing up against the will of the 
United Nations." 

• Alpha Phi Omega, the national coed 
service fraternity, will hold an infor
mational meeting for fall rush at 7 
p.m. in the Union, Granl Wood 
Room . For more Informalion, call 
354-5887. 
• Business and Liberal Arts Placement 
will ,hold "Careers Day '91" from 10 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in Ihe Union, Main 
Lounge. For more information, call 
335-3196. 
• Truthduck will perform from 7 to 9 
p.m. by the Pedestrian Mall fountain. 
.Action for Abortion Rights will hold 
an organizational meeting at 7 p.m. 

POLICE 
Paul Hardeep, 26, 532 Van Buren 

St., was arrested after stabbing his 
roommate in the hand on Sept. 23 at 
4:20 p.m. 

Diane Enck, 18, RR 1, Box 98, 
Kalona, Iowa, was charged with 
fourth-degree theft at econofoods 
on Sept. 24 at 2:08 p.m. 

Doullias Carlo, 37, 1156 Briar Drive, 
was charged with simple assault at 
100 S. Clinton St. on Sept. 24 at 10:55 
p.m. 

Lisa Farnham, 19, 625 Emerald 
Court, Apt. B30, was charged with 
simple assault for an incident that 
occurred at The Fieldhouse, 111 E. 
College St., on Sept. 22 at 12:30 a.m. 

In his testimony to the House 
armed services subcommittee, 
Powell said the Patriot missiles 
would be in place in Saudi Arabia 
in a few days. They were sent from 
Germany on Wednesday. 

"We don't know that there is any 
significant threat at the moment to 
Saudi Arabia, but it's wise to be 
prudent," Powell aaid. 

Powell said Bush "intends to be 
assured that in the final analysis 
the will of the international com
munity is satisfied with respect to 
these matters. He haa preserved 
all his options." 

Powell made no mention of the 
possibility of sending additional 

in room 225 of Schaeffer Hall. If child 
care is needed, call 354-3750 . 

• Lesbian Alliance will hold an open 
house from 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
Women's Resource and Action Cen
ter, 130 N. Madison St. 

• The Episcopal Chaplaincy will cele
brate the Holy Eucharist at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Chaplaincy Common Room on 
the lower level of Old Brick, 26 E. 
Market 51. 

.Campus Bible Fellowship will hold a 
"Friends Night" at 6:30 p.m. in 
Danforth Chapel in Hubbard Park. 
For more information, call 351·m7. 

There was a report of a male 
masturbating in an Iowa City . resi· 
dent's backyard on Sept. 25. The 
suspect was gone on police arrival. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Compiled by Brad Hahn 

Public intoxication James R. 
Holmes Jr. , 2540 Bartelt Road , Apt. 
2C, fined $25; Brian A. Lillie, Cedar 
Rapids , fined $25; Daun A. Dennis, 
225 E. Washington St., fined $25. 

Supplied alcoholic beverage to per· 
sons under legal age - Brad R. 
Neuweg, Coralville, fined $25; Scott 
W. Belzer, Coralville, fined $25. 

U.S. warplanes to the region but 
noted "a rather significant" U.S. 
air capability remains in Saudi 
Arabia from the war. 

He said that in the event that 
Bush decided to order air strikes 
against Iraqi nuclear facilities, the 
U.S. military could not guarantee 
that every bit of Saddam's nuclear 
development effort could be 
destroyed. 

The source who told of plans to 
dispatch Horner 88jd the general is 
on leave but would be ready to 
return to Saudi Arabia within days 
to 'coordinate contingency plans" 
with the Saudis. 

BIJOU 
• "The Terence Davit'S Trilogy" 
(1976-84) - 7 p.m. 
• "Shadow of a Doubt" (1943) - 9 
p.m. 

RADIO 
.WSUI AM 910 - "The National 
Press Club," at noon, features a 
speech by Leonid Kravchuck, presi
dent of the Ukraine. 
dRUI B9.7 FM - "Clobestyle: 7:30 
to 9 p.m., features Modei Akyea from 
Ghana, who will offer selections from 
his extensive African music collec
tion. 

Keeping a disorderly house - Tho
mas J. Netolicky, 851 Woodside 
Drive, fined $25. 

Silnple usault - Quang Ming 
Chau , Coralville, fined $25. 
District 

OWI - Carl L. Berg, North Liberty, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 4 at 2 p.m.; Paul J. Naughton, 
1118 Cottonwood Ave. , preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 15 at 2 p.m.; 
Cory M. Ransdell , Keokuk, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 15 at 
2p.m. 

Fourth-degree theft - Diane K. 
Enck, Kalona, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 15 at 2 p.m. . 

Compiled by Marcey Bullerman 

HOMECOMING 
KING AND QUEEN 

X Applicafions Available NOW 
X May be picked up in Office 1of 

Campus Programs 
X Applications due October 3 

~.~~~ 

c.u 

Microcomputer Fair 
October 1, 1991 

9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 
Main Lounge 

Iowa Memorial Union 

All faculty, staff, and students welcome. 

Sponsored by Weeg COOlputing Center 

~--------------------------------------------------~~.~~. 
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Nation & World 

u.s. troops 
begin move 
into Mideast 
George Boehmer 
Associated Press 

FRANKFURT, Germany - The 
United States started moving Pat
riot missile equipment and crews 
to Saudi Arabia from Germany 
Wednesday as tensions in the gulf 
rose over Iraq's interference with 
U.N. weapons inspectors. 

In Washington, Gen. Colin Powell, 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, said the Patriot defense 
missiles would be in place in Saudi 
Arabia within a few days. 

Speaking to a House anned ser
vices subcommittee, Powell said 
there were no other U.s. troop 
movements but that President 
Bush "has preserved all his 
options- for responding to the 
situation in Baghdad, where Iraqi 
troops were surrounding a team of 
U.N. nuclear inspectors. 

"In response to a request from our 
friends in Saudi Arabia, two U.S. 
Patriot battalions have started 
moving today from Germany," 
Powell said. 

Associated Press 

Journalists line up before a C-5 transport plane at the Rhein Main Air 
Base southwest of Frankfurt Wednesday as redeployment of Patriot 
missiles to Saudi Arabia begins. 

A huge C-5 transport plane 
departed shortly after 3 p.m. from 
an air base southwest of Frankfurt, 
carrying U.S. soldiers from the 1st 
Battalion, 7th Army Air Defense 
based in Kaiserslautern. 

Army spokesman Lt. Col. William 
Harkey in Darmstadt said 40 sol
diers with Patriot missile equip
ment were aboard, but no missiles 

were on the first flight. 
Harkey said about 100 flights 

would be required to transport the 
two battalions of about 690 people 
each. 

The deployment came amid grow
ing international concern over 
Iraq's detainment of the nuclear 
inspectors and recent interference 
with U.N. helicopter crews. 

Rampaging coal miners call 
for premier's resignation 

SOVIET UNION 

Christina Pirvulescu 
Associated Press 

BUCHAREST, Romania - Thou
sands of coal miners angry over 
skyrocketing prices stormed gov
ernment headquarters Wednesday 
and fought police with firebombs, 
clubs, rocks and axes. Three people 
were killed. 

The miners commandeered trains 
in central Romania to bring their 
demands to Bucharest. Among the 
demands was that Premier Petre 
Roman resign. 

"We are not going to leave this 
town until Roman resigns," their 
leader, Miron Cosma, said on tele
vision. "The responsibility for the 
dead is his.» 

I It was the largest and most violent 
protest in months against Roman's 
tough market-oriented reforms, 
which have resulted in a sharp 
drop in living standards. 

I Romania was already one of Eur
'ope's poorest countries in the wake 
of Nicolae Ceausescu's decades of 
Communist dictatorship. 

I Three people died and at least 25 
policemen were injured when min
ers fought po1i.ce in fierce battles 
outside government headquarters, 

;President Ion IJiescu said in a 
Istatement read on TV. 
, In the melee, helmeted miners 
:threw firebombs at the building, 
'starting small fires. Police 
responded with tear gas, and 

fchoking clouds hung over the 
'building. 

After forcing their way into the 
building, the miners were pushed 
out by police and gathered at a 

' square about half a mile away. 
,Fresh battles erupted after they 
marched through downtown 

.Bucharest, attracting at least 
10,000 other people as they filed to 

lUniversity Square in the heart of 

'Belgium, France 
~ help foreigners 
I . 
,evacuate Zarre 
I 
Bernard Massamba 

' Associated Press 
BRAZZAVILLE, Congo-Belgium 

I and France dispatched hundreds 
more troops to Zaire Wednesday to 
help evacuate foreigners as the 
pillaging and violence that has 

, claimed at least 30 lives appeared 
to be spreading. 

I Europeans who escaped to this 
I neighboring country told of kill
I ings, rape and looting by the 
I Zairean troops who started the 
I rampage Monday in Kinshasa, the 
I capital, because they hadn't been 

paid. 
I . 

The European relief group Doctors 
, Without Borders said up to 1,750 
: people were wounded in violence in 
I Kinshasa alone, and only 250 had 
, been able to get to hospitals. Thirty 
I people have been reported killed in 
l three days. 

: France and Belgium, Zaire's for
i mer colonial rulers, reiterated calls 
, for President Mobutu Sese Seko to 
I move toward multiparty democracy 
: after 26 years in power. ' 

/
' Opposition leaders charged that 

Mobutu incited the troops to 
I mutiny to provoke intervention by 
~ Western forces. Twice in the 1970s, 
I Western troops intervened to keep 
, Mobutu in power when di8Sident 
: Zaireans attacked from Marxist
I ruled Angola. 

f 

the city. 
Tear gas billowed over the square 

as police sought to disperse the 
crowd. 

"Down With Iliescul" "Down with 
communism!" the crowd chanted. 

"I want no more communism," 
said 25-year-old miner Mihai 
Lucan, who had traveled from the 
central Jiu Valley coal-mining 
region with about 4,000 other 
miners. "1 will not leave, even if I 
am to die." 

A second miner, 3S-year-old loan 
Misa, said he had to borrow money 
to feed his five children. 

Roman told Parliament that the 
miners' protest itself was a vestige 
of the country's Communist past, 
which promised poor workers sec
urity but gave them neither pros
perity nor freedom. 

Miners make more than the aver
age salary of 10,000 lei a month -
about $169 - but inflation is 
running at 170 percent. 

The violence was reminiscent of a 
June 1990 rampage when about 
6,000 miners from the same region 
terrorized the capital for three 
days. Six people were killed. The 
miners had been caDed to Buchar
est by Iliescu to restore order after 
a 53-day anti-government protest. 

This time, the miners shouted 
anti-Iliescu slogans a8 well as 
those denouncing Roman. 

Iliescu's call to the miners last 
year made many Western govern
ments and Romanian dissidents 
deeply suspicious of the president, 
a former Communist, and his com
mitment to democracy. 

In Wednesday's protest, the min· 
ers presented a list of demands. 
Aside from Roman's resignation, 
the demands included greater 
investment to retool mines, a guar· 
antee the government will close no 
mines as long as it owns them, 

AP 

price indexing, improved medical 
care and better benefits for young 
families of miners under 30. 

"We do not want political changes; 
we do not want the president or 
the government to resign. We only 
want Roman down and a freeze on 
prices," Cosma, the miners' leader, 
told the official Rompres news 
agency. 

loan Aurel Stoica, president of the 
ruling National Salvation Front, 
condemned the miners' actions. 

"It is intolerable to witness 
attempts by a small group to 
impose its interests in a democratic 
society this way," the statement 
said. 

The political opposition responded 
by saying the government could 
not control the situation and 
demanding the formation of a 
national unity government. 

Miners who walked off' their jobs 
commandeered trains, smashed 
windows and equipment, and beat 
railroad employees at the station 
in Petrosani. 

~- -~---- --- -

Visit Randy's new 
remnant 

& area rug roo 

Mention this ad and 
receive an additionaJ. 20% OFF 

, 
• 

Bound area rugs perfect for dorm room, ffi , 
apartments, or any room that n dan w look at 

an affordable price 

Mon. & Thurs. 

9:00 A.M.·8:00 P.M. 
Tues., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 

9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. 

Merging song, dance, theater, and soul 

Praise House 
A poignant dance/theater collabora
tion rooted deep in African-American 
cu1tura.\ tradition. Praise House i the 
spellbinding story of a young Southern 
girl and her grandmother who live with 
visions of angels and the hereafter. 

Wednesday, October 9, 8 p.m. 
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II University of Iowa Alummi ~JPaI 
Hills Bank & Trus Company 
University of Iowa Lecture Ii 
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Distinguished Alumni Lecture 
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"Desert Shield I Desert Stor .. 
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Georgia declares state of emergency 
to combat violence of opposition 
Deborah Seward 
Associated Press 

TBILISI, U.S.S.R. - In the worst 
violence in a month of growing 
political tensions, rebel national 
guardsmen on Wednesday battled 
troops loyal to President Zviad 
Gamsakhurdia. The pre-dawn 
shootout left four dead and five 
wounded. 

mer dissident, against a growing 
opposition movement led by intel
lectuals, including some of his 
former allies. 

They object to Gamsakhurdia's 
efforts to restrict press freedom 
and his dictatorial manner since he 
won popular presidential elections 
in May with 87 percent of the vote. 

Gamsakhurdia said the shootout 
in Tbilisi occurred around 3 a.m., 
when about 40 opposition national 
guardsmen attacked the adminis
tration building of the city's 
electric power station, which was 
guarded by loyal militiamen. 

circulated among opposition lead
ers, who were holed up in the 
well-guarded TV center they seized 
Sunday. It is little more than a 
mile from Parliament, which was 
also heavily guarded. 

By the end of the day, the most 
widely circulated opposition ver
sion came from former Prime 
Minister Tengiz Sigua. 

Associated Press 

Sunnie Mann helps her husband, Jack, to a waiting car in Damascus 
Wednesday following his release by Islamic extremists in Beirut lale 
Tuesday. 

After the battle, Gamsakhurdia 
gave his opponents until 6 p.m. 
Thursday to lay down their a:rms 
or face arrest. However, some 
government ministers held talks 
with opposition leaders to try to 
defuse the crisis . . 

Elsewhere in the Soviet Union, 
thousands of protesters rallied for 
a third day in Tadzhikistan's capi
tal, Dushanbe, to protest what they 
claimed was a coup by hard-line 
Communists trying to regain con
trol of the Central Asian republic. 

The president said the opposition 
forces were trying to seize the 
building to shut off power to down
town Tbilisi, including his head
quarters in the parliament build
ing. 

Sigua told a news conference the 
shooting occurred when a car car
rying a sick guardsman to a hospi
tal was stopped by Gamsakhur
dia's fortes. After a long di8C\l88ion, 
government loyalists opened fire 
on the car, and the opposition 
returned it, he said. 

Two people were killed, one from 
each side, and four wounded, he 
said. 

Interior Minister DiJar Habuliani 
called Sigua's version a "lie." 
Neither version could be indepen
dently confirmed. 

faction8 with ties to Tehran. 
Mann'e release had t riggered 

reports that Israel would respond 
by releasing more Arab prisoners. 

But Wedn sday, Israel accused 
Iran of breaking a promise to 
provide information on an Israeli 
soldier missing in Lebanon. The 
Jewish .tate hinted it would not 
reI sse more Arab detainees until 
it had word from Tehran on at 
1 Il8t one of t he five Israeli service
men who have been mi88ing in 
Lebanon since 1982. 

AHocUiled Prtss 

KIa Barbie, shown in Ihis 1987 
file photo from his INI in Lyon, 
Fran e, died Wednesday in a 
French hospital of terminal cancer. 

r. 
&nu led out of Europe after the 
ar with th complicity of the U.S. 

Ann.,. h wu protect.ed by rightwin, military gov mmenta in Boli 
Yia, "h re h took up residence in 

rly 19508. Authorities there 
finally lied him ill February 
1 , pulling him on a plane for 
French Qui na where he was 
.rre.t d by the French and 

med to Lyon. 
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Uri Lubrani , Israel's key hostage 
negotiator, told Israel's Army 
Radio that "It is clear that we will 
not contribute our part as long as 
. .. t!le issue that directly involves 
us, our POWs, is not satisfied ." 

A Defense Ministry statement said 
that when Israel released 51 Shiite 
Muslim detainees and released the 
bodies of nine dead Muslim guer
rillas earlier this month, i t 
expected information on two miss
ing Israeli soldiers, Rahamim 
Alsheikh and Yosef Fink. 

The protesters demanded the res
ignation of President Rakhman 
Nabiyev, an old-style Communist 
who was installed Monday. 

The violence in Georgia erupted 
just hours after Gamsakhurdia 
clamped a state of emergency on 
Tbilisi, the Georgian capital, to try 
to halt mounting opposition 
demands for his resignation. 

The conflict pits the 52-year-old 
Georgian president, who is a for-

A communique from the city's 
military commander said four pe0-
ple were killed, including two loy
alist militiamen and two opposition 
guardsmen . It said five were 
wounded - one from the opposi
tion and the rest loyal to Gamsak
hurdia. 

Another man was found dead early 
Wednesday in a doorway about 100 
yards from the television center, 
but it was unclear if he was shot 
during the fighting or died of 
unrelated causes. 

Vanous accounts of the events 

Relati ves attended to the dead and 
wounded at city hospitals. The 
brother of an opposition guards
man, Gocha Salukhvadze, who died 
of a gunshot wound to the chest, 
shoved photographers away when 
they tried to take pictures of the 
corpse. 

The mother of 25-year-old Dato 
Otiladze sobbed as she waited in a 
hospital corridor while doctors 
amputated her son's leg. 

=SF)I~IT DENIM 
come out to WRAC! 

LESBIAN ALLIANCE 
OPEN HOUSE Shorts ••••••••••••••••• $25 

.. t!ClI1S •••••••••••••••••• $:I() 
lIilJs ••••••••••••••••••••• $~() 
.. Clckets •••••••••• $:1().~() 

Thursday, September 26, 7-9 PM 

Women's Resource and Action Center 
130 N. Madison 

For lesbians, and friends and supporters 
of the lesbian community 

Susan Reece is a U of I 
student in the MAT Science Program 

"As an undergrad, I was a chemistry major who spent 
countless all nighters in front of my own Macintosh® work
ing on lab reports. I was grateful to have my Mac at my 
house instead of having to go to the computer lab. I write 
every paper, no matter how short, on the Mac! 

I've never felt the need to use another computer 
because the Mac can do it all. Once you know how to work 
one Mac, you can work them all- the same goes with the 
Mac software. I also love using the mouse, you don't have to 
memorize function keys just point and click. 

I chose Macintosh because I was familiar with it, the 
price is great for students through Weeg, and I knew it was 
the most versatile. There is also tremendous 0ppol1unity 
for expansion." 

Universi of Iowa Fall Bundle Savin s 

W RSHACKGYM 
Macintosh Classic 2/40 (..;tI1k~ StyleWritcr (c.i>I.locJudtd) •••• • • •••• •• $1327 
Macintosh LC 2/40 ("""kqOOW)(dIs~l'f n O,,,dudcd) Style Writcr (alk locJudcd) . • • $1545 
Macintosh IIsi 3/40 (no k.~(d.playnOlooud<d) 

710 Dubuque St. 351·1764 

Join Now-
mbe hlp are a low as 

$15 mo. 
• 0 limit tion 
• 0 hidd nco t 
• No initiation ~ 

HE POWER! 
top by for d tail 

Microcomputer Fair 
October 1 • Main Lounge, IMU 

Personal laser Writer LS (c.i>I<lndudtd) .... ............................. $2523 

It's as easy as 1, 2, 3! 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Suppon Center at 335-5454 

for more infonnation. 
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing Suppon 

Center, 229 Lindquist Center 
Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa! 

The power to be your best. ,. •. 
DIIgrllG kmg Itudoots onrollod in 8 minimum of lix crodit hours ero QlIglblo to purchaso a Macintosh through Wocg Computing Centor. 

Pur aSG of equipment Is for PGrsonai USe In IUlihorance of profolSlOnaVodueational work While.t tho Unlvorslty. 
MacinlOlh "' roolltor d tradomark of Appto Computor Inc This ad Is paid for by Apple Computor. Inc. 
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Viewpoints 

History as it was 
Jesus Christ was an African. "Western achievements" in science, 
mathematics and many other disciplines were stolen from 
Africans and improperly attributed to Europeans, i.e., whites. 
The first humans on Earth were black. And the first "civiliza
tions" on Earth were created by black and brown people in 
Africa. 

These are some of the facts that have been uncovered during the 
debate over Afrocentrism which has engulfed Americans, inside 
and outside the academy. With the most recent issue of 
Newsweek magazine devoting its cover story to the issue of 
Afrocentrism, the debate is likely to wage on and expand its 
scope. 

Placing the debate aside for a moment, however, what exactly is 
Afrocentrism? Essentially, Afrocentrism refers to a particular 
perspective on history and the contemporary world. It is an 
attempt to derme African people based upon their definition of 

One of the more disturbing problems with 
the current debate over Afrocentrism is the 
misrepresentation of the facts and philosophy 
behind Afrocentrism. 

themselves, their culture and their historical experiences with 
and without the rest of the world. In short, Afrocentrism can be 
said to be a philosophy of life seen through the lens of the black 
experience. 

This is by no means an exhaustive definition of Afrocentricity. 
Indeed, leading proponents of the concept of Afrocentricity -
such as Dr. Molefi Asante, chairman of the African-American 
studies department at Temple University - admit to the fact 
that the academy is still in the early days of dealing with the 
concept of Afrocentrism. However, just as in other areas of study, 
there is constant redefinition, discovery and clarification; 
Afrocentrism also should be given its chance to develop. 

Perhaps the most controversial (as well as the most misunder
stood) aspect of Mrocentricity is its focus upon the re
examination of history. It is clear today that history as we have 
come to know it in the United States is filled with racism. The 
very presentation of history itself in this country is racist. In 
traditional discussions about history in the United States, black 
people of African descent and their experiences have been 
relegated to the periphery, somehow being unworthy of signific
ant discussion. Blacks, or people of Mrican descent, have been 
portrayed as mere victims of world history and not as the major 
contributors to history as they have been. Afrocentrism attempts 
to put black people in their rightful place: the forefront of 
discussions on history and culture. 

One of the more disturbing problems with the current debate 
over Afrocentrism is the misrepresentation of the facts and 
philosophy behind Afrocentrism. Dinesh D'Sousa, author of the 
book "miberal Education," presents a misguided attempt at 
analyzing multiculturalism. D'Sousa essentially tries to dismiss 
Afrocentricity as mere infatuation with Egypt by black Ameri
cans. Further, he seems to suggest that Egypt is in Europe and 
has more in common with Europe historically than it does with 
Africa. 

Tlris is untrue and misrepresents the focus of Afrocentricity. 
First of aU, Egypt is an African country, and at different times it 
was dominated by "black Africans" who helped shape Egyptian 
culture and history. Also, Afrocentricity is more than just a 
reverence for Egypt, but encompasses knowledge of and respect 
for all of Africa's cultures. 

Some critics of Afrocentricity have labeled it as racist and 
anti-white. This is also untrue. Afrocentricity is an attempt to lay 
to rest the centuries-old lies told about people of African descent. 

Other critics of an Afrocentric approach to history have argued 
that the racial identity of certain historical figures and the 
contributions of certain groups to history are not important. 
However, history has taught us that culture and the transfer of 
culture have been used as weapons to oppress people. In fact, it is 
precisely because whites have used history and culture as 
oppressive tools that Mrocentricity exists' in the first place. 

To whites it may not matter that Jesus was an African or that 
the first civilizations on earth started in Africa, but to people who 
have experienced the pain of denial of historical facts, it does 
matter. The lies told about history by racists and their apologists 
won't be tolerated anymore. Afrocentrists will see to that. 

PUI'M.'--
~ .. ---. 

Greg Kelley 
Editorial Writer 

°LEnERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number fOf verification. letters should be no lonser 
than one double-spaced pjlge. The O~jly Iow~n reserves the right to edit fOf 
length and clarity. 
°OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints pase of The 0~11y 1000n are those 
of the signed authors. The ~ally Iowan, as a no~-profjt corporation, does not 
express opinions on theie mat1ers. 
°GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues written by readers of The 
0~11y low~n. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed. A brief biography should accompy all submissions. 

JIM RO(;fR."· 

Black conservatives offer new vi ion 
With Clarence Thomas' nomination 
to the Supreme Court, and with his now 
almost certain confirmation, much 
media attention has focused on the 
effect that the coming-of-age of Ameri
ca's black conservatives will have on the 
black community. That is, what these 
black conservatives bring to their fellow 
blacks. 

Much less attention, if any, has been focused on 
the impact that this nomination has on Ameri
can conservatism. That is, on what these black 
conservatives bring to their fellow conservatives. 
Yet their impact on American conservatism wiD 
be at least as profound as their impact on the 
black community. 

With the crackup of the Soviet threat there is, of 
course, no further reason for the existence of an 
anti-mmmunist political coalition. It was the 
commitment to anti-communism, more than 
anything else, that bound an eclectic set of 
political sentiments together under the post
WW11 conservative umbrella . 

Without the Soviet threat, the cause celebre of 
this postwar conservative movement is gone. 
And with its disposal, the natural antagonisms 
- shelved during the Cold War ~ are reassert
ing themselves in the conservative movement. It 
is an unsettled moment in the life of American 
conservatism. 

The nomination of Clarence Thomas and the 
publication of his views, as well as those of other 
black conservatives, could not have come at a 
more propitious moment in order to affect the 
future of American conservatism. 

There is, without doubt, a strong line of 
·conservative" thinking that is frankly Darwin
ist in its social and political attitude. It revels in 
power and wealth; it identifies only with inter
ests and eschews principle. 

HOB GORRELL 

I HAVE A 
P/Qff! ... 

DOUG BANO()W 

Liberals, of cou rse, for interests of their own, 
like to paint the Social Darwinist bru h ov r all 
conservatives. The brush, however, is much too 
broad. 

Within both historical and American conl!{'rvat
ism there has always been strong criticism of th 
Darwinist attitude. While in eclipse for much of 
this century - with the rise of noooonRervatism 
and the rediscovery of conservatism's central 
Christian moral criticism - the older conserva
tive tradition has become revitalized. 

This tradition holds that the state is established 
to lilt human interaction out of th barbarity of 

The principal fruit of 
Enlightenment logic (amidst 
much of undoubted good) is 
the bloody carnage of Western 
Europe/s last two centuries. 

the state of nature. That is, th barbarity of 
permitting the strong to prey upon the weak, the 
violent upon the peaceful, without objection. 

The term "reactionary,' although much abused 
by ignorant leftists, is a word undel'8tood 
properly within II particular historical context. It 
does not imply mindless acquiescence to the 
status quo. And it is not, in principle, opposed to 
change. 

Rather, it arose in opposition to one particul r 
change: the brutal social dynamics unleasOOd by 
the 18th-century Enlightenment and its ideologi
cal progeny. Most centrally, it opposes the 
Enlightenment's false embrace of human auton
omy. The principal fruit of Enlightenment logic 
(amidst much of undoubted good) i the bloody 
camage of We stem Europe's last two centurie . 

The rise of black conservatives, particularly at 
this time, adds the sober dimension of the black 
experience to the reactionary case against Social 
Darwinism. To cite just one examDle. th 

Jim Rag ,,' column .. 
Vi wpoint P 

Constitution is clear: Congress dec_,::-....... ' 
COngreSS is back in session 
and faces several important 
issues. Among the most vital 
is the least noticed: presiden
tial war-making. 

After dithering for four months, 
Congress finally fu\fiUed its consti
tutional responsibility last January 
by voting on President Bush's plan 
for war in the Persian Gulf. 
Although Congress thereby avoided 
the crisis that would have arisen 
had the administration taken the 
United States into war without 
legislative approval, the struggle 
over the war power remains unre
solved. 

Indeed, President Bush vowed to 
ignore Congress if it did not rubber
stamp his plans. And he now con
tinues to threaten Iraq if it mis
treats the Kurds or fails to fully 
disclose its nuclear capability. Yet 
where is it written in the Constitu
tion that the president may unila
terally order an IIttack on a sove
reign state thousands of miles away 
to deny it particular weapons, let 
alone for human rights viol'ations? 

There are few issue8 where the 
historical record is clearer than thllt 
involving the war power. The 
American colonists, who cited 
"repeated i1\iuries and usurpatioJUl" 
by King George in the Declaration of 
Independence, conaciously avoided 
the European model of expansive 
state. run by strong executive8 
when they created their new sys
tem. 

Article 1, Sect. 8 (11) of the Consti. 
tution states that "Congress shall 

have the power to .. . declare war.· 
The president was made 
commander-in-chief of the military, 
but he was to fulfu1l his responsibU
ties within the legal framework 
established by the Constitution and 
subject to the control of Congre . 

Wrote James Madison in 1793, it is 
necessary to adhere to the "funda
mental doctrine of the Constitution 
that the power to declare war i 
fully and exclusively vested in the 
legislature .• 

The fact that the Constitution giv Congr 
the final decision as to war and pea do 
not mean that there are no gray ar a . But th 
existence of some unclear ca s do not 
obscure the many more unambiguou 
instances wher congres ional approval i 
required, such as anoth r atta k on Iraq. 

Although some advocates of expan· 
sive presidential power ma~ much 
of the convention delegates' decision 
to cbange Congre88' authority from 
"make" to "declare," Madison 
explained that this action wal 
intended 8imply to giv th pm'
dent the legal authority to re pond 
to a 8udden attack. 

The reasoning of the confereea, who 
defeated a motion to allow th 
executive to declare war, W81 
simple. Explained VlrginIa's George 
Mason: The president "'8 not wely 
to be entrusted with" the power to 
decide on war. Mason therefore 
favored "cloging rather than facili 
tating Will'." 

etfectual check tAl the dar rI War b 
tranA11 ning the t fl 
him loose." 

Even the nat.lonali Ale 
Hamllton agreed with hit 
rival on this potnt. 

Th fact that th CoMti t ngi 
CongreBI the final deoaion 
IlI\d peace doH not meen tha 
an! no gray are ... But the xi 
of som unci ca 
obllCUl'9 th Dlany min un 
guOU8 instanee. """'" ~~iII)N 
IIPprovlI1 i. tequir d, u h • 
lIJIother attack on Iraq. 

Tru ,it he been commonly a.rgued 
that irrMpectJ.. cl the fOundIn' 
intent, ample precedent xiIta (or 

,Chi! 
The man WI 

rhyming I'] 
'ere n gg~ 

left a lega 1 
the world' 



,Childhood legend Dr. Seuss dies at 87 

- Theodor 

Boomeroo bomb. 
A boy alb his grandpa, "Who's 

&011\11 to drop it. Will you? Will 
he?" 

"Be patient," grandpa says. "We'll 
see. We will see." 

Gei8el was childless himself -
after his first wife's death in 1967, 
he married Audrey Stone Dimond, 
a mother of two - but had an 
unrivaled gift. for delighting chil
dren. 

"You make 'em, I amuse 'em," he 
once said. 

Born MaTCh 2, 1904, in Spring
field, Maaa., son of a brewer who 
ran a zoo during Prohibition, 
Geisel graduated in 1925 from 
Dartmouth, where he drew car
toons for the humor magazine, 
Jacle·O.Lantem . 

During a year studying literature 
.t Oxford University in England, 
he met another American litera
ture student, Helen Palmer, who 
encouraged Geisel's artistic career. 

After dropping out, Geisel drifted 
to Pari" where he mingled with 
Lost Generation writers such as 
Em t Hemingway, James Joyce 

nd Gertrude Stein. 
He returned to the United States 

in 1927 to marry Palmer and 
to pursue his hope of being a 
noveH t. But the Depression forced 
him to put the great American 
novel on hold, and he went to work 
writing two-line gags for humor 
magazines Judge and Life. 

It was on a spoof of scientific 
d v lopments that he first used the 
name that would become his trade· 
mark. He added "Dr." to his 
mlddl name to sound more scien
ti1k 

"I wrote my first children's book 
because my exclusive contract for
b d me from doing virtually any
thing else in the world; he said. 
That book we. ". . . And to Think 
Th t I w It on Mulberry Street," 
penM<! on I hip crossing the 
Atlantic:. He lAid the words, strung 

h r in the sing-song style that 
became hie trademark, were writ

n to the rhythm of the ship's 
en,jne 

"Mulberry treet" was published 
in 1937, the same y ar as hie first 
.dult novel, "The Seven Lady 
Godiva.: The children'. book, 
~jeded by 27 publisherS before 
bemg aa:epted by Vanguard Press, 

m • spectacular BUcceSS. His 
f1op~. 

H wrote three more children's 
and IWitched to Random 

Hou publishers before World 
arII. 
Children liked his wnting becall.se 

lreIted th m u equals, Geisel 
o id. His illustrations were 

nOlh r m.tter. Hi. creature. 

. . 'ppi River BackwalefS 

and trails 

Looking for the BEST 
Quality Self Serve Copies?? 

5 New Machines Available NOW!! 

ENWGEMENT II 
7 DIyS I Wllk 

Associated Press 
Theodor Seuss Geisel, the beloved Dr. Seuss, has died follo~ing a 
lengthy illness. 

oft.en looked like stuffed animals 
missing much of their sawdust. 

"I've taken the mistakes and 
refmed them a little bit," Geisel 
said in a 1986 interview with The 
San. Ditgo Union. "It's all mistakes 
- controlled mistakes." 

"Horton Hatches the Egg," pub
lished in 1940, reflected Geisel's 
impatience with pacifist sentiment 
in America at a time of interna
tional crisis. 

When Horton the elephant, sitting 
on the egg of fly-away mother bird 
Maysie, is confronted by hunters, 
Geisel wrote: 

"Did he run? He did notl Horton 
stayed on that nest! 

"He held his head high. And he 
threw out his chest. 

"And he looked at the hunters as 
much as to say: 'Shoot if you must. 
But I won't run away. 

" 'I mean what I said and I said 
what I meant. An elephant's faith
ful 100 percent.' " 

After Pearl Harbor, Geisel joined 
the Army and was sent to Holly
wood, where he worked on indoctri
nation films under director Frank 
Capra. 

Two Geisel documentaries made in 
the '40s. "Hitler Lives" and 
"Design for Death,· co-written 
with his wife, won Academy 
Awards for their producers. 

A Geisel cartoon, "Gerald 
McBoing-Boing" won its producer 
an Oscar in 1951 in the animation 
category. 

Through the 1950s, Geisel wrote a 
couple of children's books a year, 
capped in 1957 by the publication 
of "How the Grinch Stole Christ
mas' and "The Cat in the Hat." 

"Grinch," made into a cartoon 
with Boris Karloff reading the title 
role, was a stark critique of the 
commercialism that had befallen 
Christmas, a 20th-century version 
of Dickens' "A Christmas Carol." 

Interviews for peacemakers 
Mennonite central 

committee ( , 

Seeking agriculturalists, health workers, teachers, 
social workers, bUSiness managers, vocational Instructors 
and others to work In one Of about 50 countries, Including 
Canada and U.S. Consider a term of giving and receiving. 
Must be an active member of a Christian Church and 
committed to a lifestyle of nonviolence. 

Interviews sept. 25-27 
Call 354-8884 or 338-0302 for appOintment. 

Hard Rocks 
Now $279 Was $339 
Crossroads Cruz 
Now $269 Was $319 

MlIIIIY LilY 

World~~y' 
of Bikes (311) 351-8337 

723 S. Gilbert 
low.Clly 

to D.YI Sem. AI CIIII
WIth Approved eNd. 
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Is Dental School 
Right For You? 

Find out at the 

Pre-Dental Club Meeting 

TONIGHT 
6:30 pin - Dental Activities Center 
Rm 5-120, VI College of Dentistry 

*Special Guest: Dr. Fred Riddle 

'" We'll meet at 6:30 at 
the Dental School and then 

proceed to Dr. Riddle's office 
for a special presentation, 

Senior Cilizen and Youth Discounts 

UI Sludents receive a 2~ discount 
on all Hancher events and may 
charge to their University accounts. 

For licket infonnation 
Call 335-1160 
or toil·rree 10 Iowa outside Iowa Cily 

I-800-HANCHER 

The University ci Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

..Qeplember is "'" 
<.:J~tiona1 Piano Month 

Innovative music 
from an ancient culture, 
petformed on both 
traditional ~h1d non-
traditional instruments. 
Monday 
October 7 
8 p.rn. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

The beauty and elegance of a 
Grand Piano can now be yours 

for as low.as *$115.00 per month, 
and no payment until 1992. 
But you must act now! 

This offer expires September 30th. 
Choose Jrom our fme selection oj grand pianos 

available in sizes 47" - 6', in polished 
ebony, french provincial cherry, walnut and 

mahogonyfin ishes. 

aUAlIlY KMOAAD INSTRUMENTS IV 

Balmdn. YAMAHA· CVOl»(9 CHANg 
KRANICH & BACH 

musIc company 
1212 5th St.. Coralville. Ph. 351-2000 

1-800-373-2000 

• Based on $5810.51 plus tax. With 10% down for 
72 months with 15% interest. 

I' 

I 
I 
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8 ... person crew of Biosphere II 
readies itself for 'Closure Day' 

Arthur H. Rotstein 
Associated Press 

ORACLE, Ariz. -Against a back
drop of laser lights and tribal 
music, four men and four women 
bid goodbye to friends and families 
Wednesday before being sealed for 
two years in a glass enclosed, 
self-sustaining miniworld. 

The crew of the Biosphere II 
project went through a day of 
interviews and celebration in 
advance of CoDay - as in Closure 
- set Cor shortly after sunrise 
today. 

The eight crew members - they 
call themselves biospherians -
will spend 24 months sealed in the 
a.l5-acre geodesic-framed com
pound, barring serious illness or 
major mishap. 

Crew members range from ages 27 
to 67. Two are from England, one 
from Belgium, the rest from the 
United States. 

"We've toodled around the harbor, 
we know it's gonna float, we know 
it's gonna sail,· said Jane Poynter, 
29, who will run the intensive 
farming operation. "Now we have 
to see, can we make it sail for two 
years, and beyond that, for a 
hundred years?· 

The crew will try to replicate the 
earth's environment - raising 
their own food and recycling all air, 
water and wastes - to test space 
colonization technologies. And 
they'll have in-person contact only 
with each other. 

Space Biospheres Ventures, deve
loper of the private, for-profit proj
ect financed by entrepreneur 

Edward Bass at a cost of perhaps 
$150 million, expects to draw up to 
a half-million visitors annually and 
has applied for some 50 design 
patents. 

It has incorporated several man
made climatic zones, called biomes, 
under the double-laminated glass: 
85-foot rain forest with waterfall, 
savannah, ocean with coral reef, 
Cresh-to-saltwater marshes and 
high-humidity desert. 

The biomes are packed with 3,800 
plant and animal species, from 
bananas, peanuts and papayas to 
wheat and potatoes, talapia fish 
and hummingbirds, butterflies and 
pygmy goats. 

"I have keen anticipation to get to 
that final moment, and then we 
can get to that two years of hard 
work,· Bass, who generally refuses 
to talk to reporters, said Tuesday 
night during last-minute prepara
tions. 

Reproduction among all the spe
cies but the humans will be encour· 
aged. 

Sex, however, certainly has not 
been ruled out. The Biosphere's 
head, Margret Augustine, says that 
what the crew members do after 
working hours will be their own 
business. 

Each biospherian is likely to spend 
about four hours daily on farming 
and other chores to maintain the 
complicated machinery driving the 
Biosphere - billed as the world's 
most airtight structure. Another 
four hours a day will go to scien· 
tific work. 

Psychologists say the group's focus 
on goals - and sufficient comfort 

f Associated Press 

A mummified body lies in Austria's Tyrol mountains after it was 
exposed by a glacier and discovered by hikers last Thursday. 

Scientists say frozen corpse offers 
rare view of life in Bronze Age 
Associated Press 

INNSBRUCK, Austria - A man 
whose 4.000-year-old mummified 
body was discovered on a glacier's 
edge wore tattoos, dressed in 
leather and packed a knife, scien· 
tists said Wednesday. 

Researchers called the Sept. 19 
find by hikers an archaeological 
sensation and said it could offer a 
rare glimpse into life in the Bronze 
Age, a time when men ate meat 
and stone·ground meal, judging 
from the mummy's chiseled teeth. 

"We are absolutely sure this body 
is 4,000 years old," said Konrad 
Spindler of the University of 
Innsbruck's Institute for Pre· and 
Early History. 

From an eumination of the body 
and implements found with it, 
scholars dated the "Iceman from 
the Similaun" - so named by 
Austrian newspapers for the gla-

cier where he was found - to the 
early Bronze Age, roughly 2,000 
B.C. in the Alps, he said. 

He said items found with the 
corpse were not purposely buried 
with it but were carried by the 
Hving man. They included a flint 
stone, pieces of leather and fur 
clothing, and shoes. 

Hikers in the Tyrolean mountains 
in Western Austria near the Ita
lian border stumbled across the 
remarkably well-preserved man 
sticking out of the glacier at about 
10,000 feet and notified local 
police. 

Spindler said the man appeared to 
be between 20 and 40 years old and 
was "a good mountain climber: 
He wore winter clothing of leather 
and fur stuffed with hay at the 
time of his death, he said. 

Colored tatoos are visible on the 
corpse's skin, in the form of crosses 
and lines. 

THE FUTURE 
OF SOCIALISM 

British socialist John Rees, editor of International 
Socialism journal and a member of the British So
cialist Workers Party, speaks on the relevance of the 
real socialist tradition to the struggle against Bush's 
new world disorder. -............ ~ 

Iowa International 
Socialist Organization 

For ~hlldcan! InrClrllllllIon pl_ C811 J54.J758, Inn -p. 
Mfd ..... _ to .Uflld thla all 335-1151. 

Associated Press 

Biosphere II sits completed near Oracle, Ariz., about 40 miles northeast 
of Tucson, where it will become the home to eight people who will stay 
inside for the next two years. 

- likely will keep them from 
getting on each other's nerves too 
badly. 

Pre-closure celebrations scheduled 
for much of Wednesday included 
American Indian dances and urban 
music, a cocktail reception under 
the stars and a laser light show. 

But there was last· minute nega· 
tive news as well . 

The contractor that built the 
wave· making machine for the Bio
sphere's mini-ocean asked a judge 
Wednesday to allow it access to the 
supposedly sealed project to 
inspect the equipment. Pacific 
Aquascape Inc. of Huntington 
Beach, Calif., failed to win an 
emergency order but is pursuing 
its claim in federal court that it's 
owed $321,000. 

There have been persistent ques
tions about the project's scientific 
validity. The latest surfaced in 

reports that a prestigious consul
tant, Smithsonian Institution 
marine specialist Walter Adey, had 
cut his ties to the project, fearing 
that his field of synthetic ecology 
could be discredited. 

He was quoted as saying it was 
unlikely the system would support 
humans for two years. 

Adey's office said Wednesday he 
was on an expedition and could not 
be reached. 

Biosphere II spokeswoman Kath
leen Dyhr said Adey's contract had 
expired but that as far 8S she 
knew, Adey had not severed his 
relationship with the Biosphere 
project. 

The eight crew members will be 
residents of some of the world's 
most expensive apartments, set in 
an all wool and oak furniture 
decor. 

We don't talk about how 
we can save you mon y, 

we prove it. 
; 
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At least 200/o-4~ off 
catalog price 

STOREWIDE 5 
Take advantage of huge markdowns on the best brands available. This sol i r'ctly 
limited to in-stock products so hurry for best selection. 90-days zero interest financing is 
available with approved credit and a 5400 minimum purchase. Most major credi cards 
are accepted. 
This sale excludes all prior purchases. Due to the drastic markdowns, no rainc s, 
layaways, or special orders accepted. SALE ENDS Oct. 3rd at 8:00 p.m. 

YAMAH 
- ~ - ' 

, I • .. 

While other brands may have more 
lights and bultons, Yamaha stereo 
components offer better sound 
9uality and reliability. 
RECEIVERS 

:::IRS ALL 15% to 200/0 OFF 

.-
~ - =:::: 

- --_ ...... ..... ------..... ~ .. .; - . 
Onkyo's combination of sound 
quality, reliability, and price have 
made it a very popular choice. 

Receive,. 
Amp. 
Tune,. 
eD Playe,. 
Ca •• ette Deck. 

plus FREE HIGH GRADE patch 
cables with every CD changer 
purchased 

SONY 

Receive,. 

CD Playe,. 

POLK AUDIO 
Polk Audio is the 
world's best-built and 
best.sounding line of 
speakers. AI~hough no 
more expensive Ilion 
the brands sold at the 
discount stores, the 
Polks are clearly much 
better sounding. 

Regular Price 
Unde, '250/pal, 

Ove, fSOO/pal' 

CARVER 
_"'. _ k 

I .. .._-- .. 

11':, :"~ -. . ~ ::-: ; ~ , • 

~- .. --,.,...-.-. ........... , ." . ' - ' ... 
When it comes to high end audio, 
CARVER is one of the most 
resp.cted names in the business. 

Receive,. 

Amp. 

P,eamp' 
Tune,. 

Ca •• ett. Deck. 

CD Playe,. 

PARADI 
Paradigm speakers 
have become a 
favorite of musicians 
and audiophiles. 
One listen and you 
will hear why . 

Regular Price 
Under $400 pair 

INFI 
Infinity is one of the 
best-selling brond 
of,~ ers on '" 
mork.t. All in·stock 
Infinity spto •• n 
are on sal. at 
p'ritts thaI bee he 
aiscounl slor , W. 
guaranI" il . 

Retail Price 
Unde, t200/palr 

'200 to 'SOO/pal, 

Over 'SOO/pal, 
KAPPA Se,le. 
(OYer 11000l,.lr) 

~ 

... -- -----=---;;...-.,. ........................... 

YAMAHA 
SONY 

COUSTIC 

CA.V.I 

POLK AUDIO ... nPlirIl~d aow'n 
INFINITY 
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WHO WHAT WHEN ... 

SPORTS ON T.y. 
- ESPN's SportsCenter; 6 p.m., 10:30 
p.m. and 1 :30 a.m. 
-UCLA at San Oiew> State; 7 p.m. 
ESPN. 
BASEBAll 
-Reds at Braves; 6:35 p.m. T8S. 

Iowa Sports this week 
- Field Hockey: At Ohio State \IS. 

Ohio State and Michigan State ; 
September 27·28. 
-Volley~lI: MichilJln and Midligan 
State; Carver· Hawkeye Arena; 
September 27·28. 
o Football: Northern Illinois; Kinnick 
Stadium. September 28. 

oMen'. Tennl.: Iowa State 
Invitational, Ames; Sept 27·29. 
oMen" Golf: Kansas Invitational, 
Lawrence, Kan.; Sept 29.()ct 1. 
o Women'. Golf: Lady Northern 
Invitational; Champaign, 111.; Sept 27· 
29. 
-Women'. CI'OII Country: illinois 
Invitational, Champaign; Sept 28. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Nile Kinnick and Calvin 
Jones have the only two 

retired numbers in Iowa football 
history. What else do they have 
in common? 

Answer: found on page 2B. 

Men's golf to play Kansas Invitational 
Curtis Riggs 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's golf team will take 
off to Jayhawk country this 
weekend to take part in the Kan
sas Invitational Tournament in 
Lawrence, Kan. 

The team, which is coming off a 
fifth-place finish in the Northern 
Intercollegiate, will consist of Brad 
Klapprott, Jon Frommelt, Sean 
McCarty and Brian Wilson. A fifth 
golfer will be added after an intras-

quad playoff later this week. 
Iowa has never played in this 

tournament, which will feature 
teams mainly from the Big Eight. 
Iowa coach Lynn Blevins feels that 
it is good for the squad to be 
playing against fme teams from 
another conference. 

"I'm sure it will be a quality field 
of teams and it is on a good 
course," he said. "It will be a good 
test to see how we are stacking up 
against the competition." 

There is a great deal of experience 
on the Hawkeye team this year 

and it is likely to improve a great 
deal by the end of the season. 

"We are all pretty positive. We 
have much more depth than in the 
past," Klapprott said. "Everyone is 
scratching and clawing to play in 
the tournaments and that raises 
the level of everyone's play." 

"We should be pretty good as the 
year goes on." 

Senior Ed Lewis also stressed that 
the amount of experience on the 
squad this year should take them a 
long way. 

Associated Press 

O. ~Ib&hfr flies into home ahead of the throw to Pat Borders Wednesday. The Jays won, increasing their AL East lead to 21fl games. 

White Sox still (barely) kicking 
Blue Jays increase lead to 2V2 on Olerud's three-run HR 

a four-run fourth. 
Grebeck drew a leadoff walk and Johnson 

bounced a single past third baseman Pagliar
ulo, who was expecting a bunt. The runners 
advanced on Huf1's grounder and Carl Willis 
replaced Anderson. Fletcher followed with his 
sac fly before the White Sox got some produc
tion from the top of the order. 

Tim Raines doubled for his 500th career RBI 
Ilnd Robin Ventura walked. Raines scored 
wben Chuck Knoblauch misplayed Frank 
Thomas' grounder for an error and Ventura 
scored on Bo Jackson's single. 

Knoblauch extended his hitting streak to 20 
games with a seventh-inning single. 
Blue Jays 7, Angels 2 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - Toronto increased its AL 
East lead to 21/2 games Wednesday, beating 
the California Angels 7-2 as John Olerud hit a 
three-run homer that capped a six-run rally in 
the ftfth inning. 

The Blue Jays began the day with a two-game 
lead in the AL East over Boston, which was 
rained ' out of a twi-night doubleheader at 
Baltimore. Boston's doubleheader was resche
duled for Thursday, an off-day for the Blue 
Jays. 

Mark Langston (17-8) failed to hold a 2-1 lead 
and was rocked for seven runs and eight hits 
in five innings. Roberto Alomar hit a two-run 
double for a 9-2 lead, Joe Carter followed with 
an RBI single and Olerud hit his 17th home 
run. 

Jimmy Key (16·11) allowed six hits in seven 
innings, struck out two and walked one. 
Hanp ... 7, Marinen 1 

SEA'M'LE - Nolan Ryan (12-6) gave up one 
run and tbree bits in eight innings for his 

314th victory and tied Gaylord Perry for 13th 
on the career list, four behind Phil Niekro. 

Kevin Reimer hit his 19th home run off Rich 
DeLucia (12-12) and Ruben Sierra hit his 23rd, 
while AL batting leader Julio Franco had one 
hit in four at-bats to keep his average at .341. 
Yankees·S, Brewers 6 

MILWAUKEE - Roberto Kelly hit a three
run homer in the 11th inning as the New York 
Yankees beat the Milwaukee Brewers 8-6 
Wednesday night. 

Steve Sax led off with a single against reliever 
Don August (9-8) and advanced to second on a 
sacrifice. August intentionally walked Don 
Mattingly before Kelly hit his 18th homer to 
snap the 5-5 tie. 

Alan Mills (1-0) pitched two innings for the 
victory. 

Trailing 5-3, the Brewers tied the score with 
two out in the ninth inning as Greg Vaughn hit 
his 25th homer and Dale Sveum walked with 
the bases loaded. 

After reliever John Habyan walked Darryl 
Hamilton, he was relieved by Steve Farr. Farr 
loaded the bases as Jim Gantner singled and 
pinch-hitter Franklin Stubbs was hit by a 
pitch. 

Yankees starter Scott Sanderson, looking for 
his 16th victory, gave up three runs and seven 
hits in 5% innings before Lee Guettennan 
relieved. 

The Yankees scored four runs in the third 
inning to take a 5-1 against Dan Plesac. 
Athletics S, Royal. " 

OAKLAND, Calif. - On the afternoon after 
Oakland was eliminated from the AL West 
race, Rickey Henderson and Mike Gallego 
homered. 

~assard going with full X-country deck 
finish in th top ten,· Coach Jerry 
Ha8lard lAid. "They've got to learn 
to run with Big Ten IChools and 

at th m decilively.· 
Iowa enter. th meet undefeated 

after two outinga and will field its 
.tronge8t Lineup '/' to Saturday i8 
th lirst tim that Hassard'B top 

who mi8sed a course record at 
Illinois State by less than a second. 
Hassard, though proud of Dahl's 
performance, gid thingll need to be 
ker,t in perspective. 

It ball inspired her to train well 
this week, but at the lIame time I 
hope she understands, as I have to 
remind myself, we bave to be 
careful we're not spendins our
selves too much too early in the 
year," he laid. 

Hawkeye Open). 
Hassard said Laura Simmering 

(Illinois), Misty Allison (Michigan 
State), Collett Douglas (Ball State), 
Dana Miroballi (Indians) and Cruz 
Zareo (Indiana) are among tbose 
expected to battle Iowa'. top six for 
a spot at the front of the pack. 

Ix runn rl will compete all a 
ITOUp. In keepl", with Hauard'. 
plan to reat bil top runnlrB, none 
of th top Ibt have competed more 
than once so far, 

"I think it .til be the toughest 
m t 10 far but w 're al80 running 
our tough lineup fet,· Halsard 
uJd 

Leadilli the way for the Hawkeye, 
ill ~pected to be junior Tracy Dahl 

Rounding out Iowa's top six are: 
Jennifer Brower (third at Illinois 
State), Jennifer Johnson (fiftb at 
lIlinole State), Chriltine Sal,berry 
(Hawuye Open winner), Erin 
Boland (runnerup at Hawkeye 
Open) and Tina Stet (third at 

Despite their status as defending 
league champs Hassard said he 
doesn't know what to eXJ!l!Gt from 
the Hoosiers. 

"I think they're a little depleted on 
their front end but they have some 
good people,' Hassard said. "For 
the most part I'm taking a wait 
and see attitude.' 

Flat courses like Illinois' are a 
See "-COUNTRY, Page 28 

"We have an experienced team 
returning. At this point we are 
trying to have people step forward 
and show leadership," Lewis said. 
"The competition right now is such 
that everyone is getting pushed. As 
the season goes on we look for 
continued improvement." 

"Our season is focused toward the 
Big Ten championship and qual
ifying for the Nationals,' he added. 

Next up for the Hawkeyes will be 
the Eastern Kentucky Invitational 
on Oct. 5-6 in Richmond, Ky. 

NA T/ONAl ll ·\(,lIf 

Odd day for 
Braves ends 
with a split 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - The Atlanta Braves 
wound up a wild day that included 
Deion Sanders' return and two 
arrests by splitting two lO-inning 
games with Cincinnati. 

The Braves, who began the day 
two games behind NL West
leading l.()s Angeles, won the dou
bleheader opener 2-1 on Ron 
Gant's double, but lost the second 
one iO-9 when their two-run rally 
in the final inning fell short. 

Atlanta's day started when rookies 
Brian Hunter and Keith Mitchell 
were arrested on drunken driving 
charges in separate, early-morning 
incidents. They both returned to 
the team in time to play in the first 
game. 

Sanders also came back, rushing 
to the rescue on a helicopter that 
took him from Atlanta Falcons' 
practice to the ballpark. He got 
into both games as a pinch runner 
in the ninth inning, stealing a base 
in the opener and getting forced 
out in the second game. 

But it was another Sanders. 
Reggie of the Reds, who denied the 
Braves a sweep. He singled home 
the go-ahead run in the 10th 
inning of the second game and 
Billy Hatcher followed with a two
run triple off Mike Stanton (3-5) 
for a 10-7 lead. 

Atlanta tried to rally, scoring twice 
against Rob Dibble on a triple by 
Gant and one-out doubles by 
Hunter and Greg Olson. Dibble 
then retired' Mark Lemke on a 
popup and struck out Francisco 
Cabrera for his 31st save. 

In the opener, Pendleton hit a 
one-out double off reliever Ted 
Power (4-3) and Gant delivered a 
line-drive single. Alejandro Pena 
(8-1) pitched one inning for the 
victory. 
Phillies 5, Cubs" 

CHICAGO - John Kruk drove in 
five runs with a pair of homers, 
including his third career grand 
slam, as Philadelphia edged Chi
cago on a windy day at Wrigley 
Field. 

Tommy Greene 03-7) won his 
fourth consecutive start, allowing 
three runs and five hits in six 
innings. Mitch Williams got three 
outs for his 30th save, setting a 
club record for saves by a left.. 
hander. Al Holland set the previ
ous record in 1984. 
Giants 2, Astros 1 

HOUSTON - John Burkett 
pitched six strong innings and the 
San Francisco Giants beat Hous
ton, ensuring the Astros' first los
ing home record since 1975. 

Houston i8 37-41 at the Astrodome 
with three games left. The Astros 
had most consecutive winning 
marks at home in the mlijors. 

Burkett 01-11) gave up one run on 
five hits. He struck out eight and 
walked none. Jeff Brantley pitched 

See NATIONAL, Page 2B 

Jennifer Brower 
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Associated Press 

WINNING DEBUT - Ex-Hawkeye pitcher Cal Eldred won his 
Major League Debut Tuesday night, a 5-4 win over the Yankees for 
the Milwaukee Brewers at County Stadium. Eldred went 51/3 innings 
in his first start. 

National league 
Standings 
~ Division W L Pd. GI 
... PiU,burgh ...... .... ......... 92 S9 .609 
iiI-Louis .................. ...... 7'J 74 .516 14 
t-Iew York .... .... .... .. ........ 72 78 .480 WI. 

hlladelphla ........ ........... 73 80 .477 20 

M~~~~I ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ '.~ ~~'h 
'Wesl Division W L Pct. GI 
LosAngeles .................... 88 64 .57'J 
Allanla ........ .. ...... .... ..... . 86 66 .566 2 
an Diego ....... ......... ...... 77 7S .507 11 
Inclnnall. ........ ............. 72 80 .474 16 
an Francisco .... ......... .... 71 82 .464 17'1. 
10U<lon ........ ........... ..... 62 91 .~ 26'1. 

x-clinched divi,ion IllIe. 
T ..... y •• Co .... 

Cinclnnall at Allanla. ppd .• rain 
Philadelphia 4. Chicago 2 
St. louis 4, Montreal 3 
Pillsburgh 10. New York 8 
San Francisco 9. Hou.lon 7 
Los Angeles S. San Diego 2 

Wtdneod.Jl'" Gamel 
lale Game Not Included 
Philadelphia 5. Chicago 4 
Allanla 2. Clncinnalll . 10 Innings. 1st game 
ClncinnatllO. Atlanta 9. 10 Innings, 2nd game 
Pillsburgh al New York, ppd .• rain 
San Francisco 2. Houston 1 
Monlreal 7. 51 . Loui. 2 
San Diego 5, Los Angele. 1 bot 71h 

T ..... I".CO ..... 
Pillsburgh (Tomlin 11-7 and Smiley la-3) at 

New York (Cone 13·13 and Castillo 2-1), 2. 6:10 
p.m. 

Cincinnati (Rllo 14-5) al AII.nl. (Leibrandl 
15-11 ). 6:40 p.m. 

Only games scheduled 
Friday" Gamel 

San Diego at Cincinnati, 6:35 p.m. 
Monlreal at Piusburgh, 6:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia al New York. 6:40 p.m. 
AII.nta at Houston. 7:35 p.m. 
Chicago at St. Louis, 7:35 p.m. 
San Francisco al Los Angeles , 9:35 p.m. 

American League 
Standings 
bsl Division W L 
Toronto .. .... ................... as 68 
!joston ...... ................. ... 81 69 
Detroit. .. ........ ............... 77 74 
Milwaukee ...... ... ....... ... .. 73 77 
New York .... .. ..... ..... ..... . 65 86 
Baltimore ...................... 63 87 
Cleveland ...................... 52 98 
Wei Division W L 
Minnesota ........ ...... .... ... 91 61 
Chicago .. .. _............... .... 83 69 
T .... ........ ...... .... .. ........ 80 71 
Oakland ................ . ... .. .. 80 72 
""n,as City .... ......... ....... 77 75 
California .... .. ....... .. ... .... 76 76 
Seattle ........ ... ............ ... 76 76 

T ..... y·.CO ..... 
Boston at Baltimore. ppd .• rain 
Detroit 7. Cleveland 2 
Minnesota 9. Chicago 2 
Milwaukee 5. New York 4 
Toronto 3. Caillornia O. 10 Innings 
""nsas City 5. Oakland 4 
Tex .. 8. Seattle 7 

Wtdneod.Jy·. Co ..... 
O.kland 8, ""nm City 4 
Texas 7, Seattle 1 

• Toronto 7. California 2 
• Boston at Baltimore, 2, ppd .. r.in 

Cleveland 6. Detroit 4 
Chic.go 6, Minnesota 1 

Pct. G8 
.556 
.540 2'" 
.510 7 
.487 10'" 
.430 19 
.420 20'10 
.347 31Y. 
Pct. GB 

.599 

.546 

. 530 
.526 
. 507 
.500 
.500 

8 
11 
11'1. 
14'1. 
15'1. 
lSon 

, New York 8, Milwaukee 6, 11 innings 
T ..... I".C-

Boston (Clemens 17-a and Hesketh 11-41 at 
lIaltlmore (Johnson 4-6 and Mllocki 10-3). 1. 
,11 :15 '.m. 

Cleveland (Otto 1·7) al Detroit (Tanan. "·12). 
6:35 p_m. 

N_ York (Taylor 7-11) .t Milwaukee (Weg
man 13-7), 7:05 p.m. 

California (Fener< 2-3) at ""ns.s City (Cublcza 
1-111,7:35 p.m. 

Texas (Boyd 2-51 .t O.kland (Moore 15-3). 
' :OS p .m. 

Only games scheduled 
Friday', c.mes 

New York .t Clevel.nd. 6:35 p.m. 
Baltimore at DetrOit. 6:35 p.m. 
Mlnnesot. at Toronto. 6:]5 p.m. 
Se.ttle at Chlc'go, 7:05 p.m. 
California at Kon50S City. 7:05 p.m. 
Boston at Milwaukee. 7:05 p.m. 
Texas .t O.kl.nd. 9;]5 p.m. 

National league 
Leaders 

C AB 
Morrl. Cin ................ 128 450 
TGwynn SO .. ...... _ ...... 134 S30 
McGee SF _ .. ... .. ......... 123 467 
'endleton Atl ..... ..... .. 144 549 
lonilla Pit ....... .. ........ 147 546 
Jose StL .......... .......... 147 544 
L.rkln Cln _ ................ 11] 427 

R H 
70 145 
fIJ 168 
61 147 
90172 
97 167 
65 166 
ft1 130 

·X-COUNTRY 
~ontinued from Page 1B 

Pct . 
.322 
. 317 
.315 
. 313 
.306 
.lOS 
.304 

)'arity in college cross country and 
lia888rd said his squad is excited 
about running it. 

"Some of them haven't competed 
on a flat course and are anxious to 

Bagwell Hou .... .......... 148 524 
Sabo Cln ................... 144 546 
Calderon Mon ........... 134 470 

RUNS 

75 157 
86 164 
69 141 

.3qO 

.300 

.300 

Butler. Los Angeles, 105; Johnson , New York, 
104; Bonlll., Pittsburgh. 97; Sand,?"rg, Chicago. 
96; Cant, Atlanta, 94; J8eIl, Pittsburgh, 91 ; 
Pendleton. Atlanta . 90. 

RII 
Johnson. New York. 111 ; WClark, San Francisco, 
107; Bonds, Pittsburgh, 106; Dawson, Chicago, 
101 ; McGriff, San Diego, 100; Gant, Atlanta, 99; 
Bonilla. Pittsburgh, 95. 

HITS 
Butler. Los Angeles. 173; Pendlelon, Atlanta, 
172; TCwynn , San Diego, 168; Bonilla. Pitts· 
burgh. 167; Jose. St_ Louis. 166; Sabo. Cincin
nati. 164; Gr.ce. Chicago, 162; Sandberg. Chi. 
cago.162. 

DOUBLES 
Bonilla. Pittsburgh . 43; lose , St . louis . 40: 
O·Neill. Cincinnati , 35; Zeile. St . Louis. 33; 
Morris, Cincinnati, 32; Sabo, Cincinnati, 32; 
Ganl. Atlanta. 32: Pendlelon. Atlanla , 32; 
McReynolds. New York. 32. 

TRtPLES 
Lankford. St . louis, 15; TCwynn, San Diego. 11 ; 
Finley. Houston. 10; LGonzalez, Houston , 9; 
Grissom. Montreal , 8; JBeli . Pittsburgh . 7; 
Candaele, Houston , 7; Pendleton, Atlanta, 7; 
Van Slyke, Pit1sburgh. 7; Owen, Monlreal, 7. 

HOME RUNS 
Johnson, New York, 37; Gant, Atlanta, 31; 
MaWllliams, San Francisco, 31; McGriff. San 
Diego. 29; Dawson, Chicago, 29; O'Neill, Cin
cinnati,27i KvMltchell , San Francisco, 27. 

STOLEN BASES 
Grissom, Montreal , 73; Nh,on, Atlanta, 72; 
DeShields. Montreal, 56; Bonds, Pittsburgh. 41 ; 
lankford. St. Louis , 39; Butler, Los Angeles, 38; 
Coleman, New York , 31. 

PITCHING (lS Decisions) 
Rljo. Cincinnati . 14-5, .737. 2.41 ; Smiley. Pitts
burgh. 111-8, .692. 3.29; MiWiliiams. Phil.del
phla, 11-5 • . 687, 2.17; Avery, Atlanta, 17-3, .610, 
).42; Hurst , San Diego, 15-8, .652, 3.29; Greene, 
Philadelphia, 13-7. .650. 3.21 ; Gooden, New 
York. 13-7 • . 650, 3.60. 

STRIKEOUTS 
Cone, New York, 209; CMaddux. Chicago. 181 ; 
Glavine . Atlanta, 177; Harnisch , Houston, 164; 
Greene, Philadelphia. 154; Bene., San ~iego. 
151 ; Gooden, New York. 150, 

SAVE5 
LfSmith, St. louis, 41; Dibble, Cincinn~'i, 31; 
MiWiliioms. Philadelphb. 30; Franco, New Vorlo, 
27; Rishetti. ~ francisco. 24; lofferts. San Dioso. 
22; ILandNm. Pit1 ..... ..". 17; DaSmilh, Chicaso. 
17; Berenpr. AU.nu, 17. 

Transactions 
IASEBAU 

Americ.n loque 
CALIFORNIA ANCELS--Recalled Chris Cron, 

Infielder. from Edmonton of the Pacific Coasl 
League. Purchased the conlract of Kevin nora, 
Infielder . from Midland of the Texas League. 

TORONTO BLUE JAYS--Slgned Shawn Green • 
outfielder. 
N.lioN!L ....... 

FLORIDA MARlINS--Named Gary Hughes 
director of scouting .nd special • .,Istant to Ihe 
general manager. 

IASKET.AU 
lII.tioN! tIBetbaII Msoclation 

ATLANTA HAWKS-Signed Rodney Monroe. 
guard. 

MILWAUKEE BUCKS-Signed SIeve Henson, 
8uard, to i 1-year contract. 
Conunental 8 .... "' ... 11 AMOCi.tion 

TRI-CiTY CHINOOK-Signed Reid Newery, 
guard, and Jim usevltch, cenler. 

fOOTIAll 
lIIatlonal FooiboH loque 

BUFFALO BllLS--Signed Chris Oldham, Cor
nerback. Placed J.D. William,. cornerback. on 
Injured reserve . 

CHICAGO BEARS--Placed Ron Co. . line· 
backer. on inlured reserve . AClivated Sh.un 
Gayle, safety, and Ron Morris, wide receiver, 
from Injured reserve. 

CLEVELAND BROWNS--Placed Mike Johnson, 
linebacker. on Injured ,eserve. Waived Darryl 
Ingr.m. tight end. Signed Cedric Flg.ro , line
backer. and Mike Elkins, quarte,back. 

DALLAS COWBOYS--Ploced Codfrey Myle •• 
linebacker, on injured reserve. Activated Rob 
Awail. tight end; Ricky BI.ke. running back •• nd 
Dixon Edwards, linebacker. from Inlured 
reserve. 

DETROIT 1I0NS--Signed Anthony Bell . line-
backer. . 

CREEN BAY PACKERS-Actlvated louis Cheek, 
offensive lineman. f,om Injured reserve. 

INDIANAPOLIS COlTS--Waived Frank Glan· 
netti, nose tockle. Re-Signed Cornell Hollow.y, 
defensive back. Assigned Mike nlley, tight end, 
to the practice squad. 

KANSAS CtTY CHIEFS- Waived Anthony 
Parker, cornerback. Re-signed Mike Beil. defen
sive end. 

LOS ANGELES RAtDERS--Waived Greg Harrell , 
tight end, from the practice squad . PI.ced V.nce 
Muelle, and Nick Bell, running backs. on the 
pr.ctice squdd. 

LOS ANCElES RAMS--Slgned Ron Brown, 
wide receiver-kick returner. Signed Jeff P.hu· 
ko •• offenSive IInem.n. to the practice squad. 

NEW ENCLAND PATRIOTS- Waived Ron 
Heard , wide receiver. from lhe p,actlce squad . 
Placed Tim Cordon. safety. on the practice 
squad . 

SAN FRANCISCO 4'lfRS--Slgned Robbie Keen, 
punter. Placed Rickey Wallers . running back, on 
lhe practice squ.d. Waived Adom Walke,. ,un· 

see how .fast they can go," he said. 
A flat course isn't the only thing 

that has Iowa excited. 
"The fact that several of them 

haven't competed in three weeks is 
motivation enough," Hanard said. 

ning b.ck. and Brett Wiese. guard. from the 
p,.ctlce ' qu.d. 

SEATILE SEAH"Wt(S...,A,ctlvlted Kelly Stouffer. 
quarterback •• nd Jeff Chadwick. wide receiver. 
from Inlured reserve. W.lved Rusty Hilger. 
quanerback. Placed D.vld wyman, IIneb.cker. 
on Inlured reserve. W.lved Derwin Brewe" wide 
receiver. from Ihe practice squad. 
<Anadlan Football ........ 

SASKATCHEWAN ROUGHRIDERS--Released 
P.ul Bushey. running back, from the practice 
squad. 

TORONTO ARGONAUTS-Actlvlted Kelvin 
Pruenster, t.ckle, from the re.erve 11.1. Placed 
Michael Clemon,. running back, on the re,erve 
115\ . Placed John Coflln, center. on the practice 
squad. 

HOCkEY 
N.t .... 1 Hockey lo ..... 

MONTREAL CANADIENS--Returned Vladimir 
Vultek, left wing, to Trl-Cities of the Western 
Hockey League. 

NEW YORK ISLANDERS--Assigned Wayne 
Doucet . Rich Kromm. Brent Grieve. Jeff 
Jablonski, Gr.h.m St.nley, Tr.vls Green. t.ln 
fraser . Phil Huber. Paul Rutherford . Rob Van
derydt, Dean Ewen , Sean LeBrun , Craeme 
Townshend. Derek La.dal and Lee Giffin. for
wards; Rick Hayward, Dennis Vaske. Jim Cui· 
hane . lonl Lehto, Chris Pryor, Kevin Chevelday
off. Brad Turner .nd Larry Melnyk. defensemen ; 
.nd Danny loren. and Jamie Mclonn'n , goal. 
tenders, to Capital District of the American 
Hockey League ; George Maneluk. goaltender, 10 
N_ H.ven of the Ame,ican Hockey Le.gue ; 
.nd Joe Capprinl. goaltender . and Syl •• ln Fleury. 
left wing, to Richmond of the East Coast Hockey 
League. 

NEW YORK RANGERS-Acqulred G,eg Millen. 
goaltender. from the Chicago Blackhawks for 
future considerations. Called up Steven King and 
Joe p.terson. forward •• from Binghamton of ' 
American Hockey Le.gue. 

PtTISBURGH PENGUINS-Matched the Bos· 
ton B,ulns' offer sheet 10 Kevin Steven" left 
wing. thereby retaining hi' rights. 

ST. LOUIS BLUES--Assigned Kevin Miehm. 
center. to Peorl. 0/ the tnternatlonal Hockey 
League. 
E •• t Coast Hockey L ....... 

JOHNSTOWN CHIEFi>-Slped lob Woods, for
w.rd. 

COllEGE 
METROPOLITAN INTERCOlLEGt"TE TRACK & 

FIELD ASSOCIATION-Named Ray Howell presl. 
dent ; Mike She. vice president ; Jacqueline 
Blockett secretary; and Jim Grogan t,ea'urer. 

NEW YORK COLLEGIATE ATHLETIC 
CONFERENCE-Named Barry Dlouhy and Joan 
Dlouhy publlclsls . 

BENTLEY-Promoted Meg Zajicek to Ithletlc 
trainer. Named Brooks Farry assistant athletic 
trainer. 

FORDHAM-Named Tony Clalone gr.du.te 
assl.tant b.seball cooch and Dan McCabe special 
Intern for promotions. 

SACRED HEART- Named Matthew Mellsl 
strength .nd conditioning coach. 
WYOMIN~nnounced Queln Higgins, for

wa,d. will miss the baskelball season because of 
an injury. 

NFL Injury Report 
NEW YORK (AP) - The National footb.all 

League injury report for this weekend's game. as 
provided by the league : 

INDIANAPOLIS AT SEATILE - Colts: TE Kerry 
Cash (ankle) is oul; T I", Pankey (achillesl Is 
doublful; C Mark Cannon (back) Is question
able; CB Chris Goode (head). T Zefross Moss 
(knee). CB Keith Taylor (fOOl) are p,obable. 
Seahawks: LB David wyman (knee) Is out ; T 
Ronnie Lee (thighl is questionable. 

KANSAS CITY AT SAN OtEGO - Chiefs: CB 
Albert Lewis (knee) . RB Todd McNair (knee). WR 
Stephone Paige (knee) .re questionable; S 
Deron Cherry (toe), CB laylce Pearson (toe). NT 
Dan Saleaumua (elbow) , DE Neil Smith (Ihumb) 
are probable , Chargers: Report no inl·uries. 

MIAMI AT NEW YORK Jm - Do phlns: WR 
Mark Clayton (groin). R8 Marc Logan (grolnl. NT 
T.J_ Turner (kneel are questlon.ble; LB Mike 
Relchenback (knee). G Keith Sims (elbowl are 
probable. Jets : RB Johnny Hector (shoulderl . DT 
Scott Mersereau (anklel are queslionable; TE 
Chris Dressel (a nk)e), WR Rob Moore (neckl, WR 
AI Toon (ribs) are probable. 

GREEN BAY AT LOS ANGElES RAMS -
Packers: T Ken RueUgers (hamstring) is ques
tionable; RB-KR Val Sikahema (groin), RB Vince 
Workman (shoulder) are probable. R.ms: OT 
Mike Piel (shoulder), G Bern Brostek (an kle). WR 
Willie Anderson (back) are oUI; T Jackie Slater 
(shoulder). DT Alvin Wright (shoulder). lB Fred 
Strickland (knee) are probable. 

NEW ORLEANS AT ATLANTA - Saints: T Kevin 
Haverdink (ankle) I. questionable; WR Quinn 
Early (knee). C Joel Hilgenberg (ankle). RB 
Dallon Hilliard (hlp) .re probable. Falcons: LB 
Darion Conner (eyel Is doubtful; CB Bobby 
Outler (h.mstrlng) . 5 Scott Case (foot) , LB Ken 
Tippins (foot ) are questionable ; DE Mike Gann 
(back) is probable. 

NEW YORK CIANTS AT DALLAS - Gi.nts: NT 
E,ik Howard (back) is out; S Greg Jackson (.nkle) 
I, questionable ; CB Reyna Thompson (thigh). DE 
John Washington (ankle) are probable. Cow
boys: LB Godfrey Miles (shoulde') I. out; C 
Mark Stepnaskl (shoulde,) Is probable. 

TAMPA BAY AT DETROIT - Buccaneers: TE 
Ron Hall (ribs). TE Jesse Anderson (toel are 
questionable ; CB William Frizzell (kneel, QB 
Vinny Tesl.verde (toel are probable. lions: lB 
Michael Cofer (knee) is out ; CB Bruce Alexander 
(foot) is doubtfUl; Q8 Rodney Peele (hlp) Is 
questionable. 

CHICACO AT BUFFALO - B .... : TE lames 
Thomlon (hamslring), RB Or.d Muster (hamstr. 
Ing). WR Anthony Morgan (knee) .re que,tlon. 
able ; K Kevin Butler (reg). WR Dennis Centry 
(knee) are probable. Bilrs: CB James Williams 
(knee) Is out ; G John Davis (knee). WR AI 
Edwards (hip). DE Phil Hansen (.nkle), CB 
Clifrord Hicks (ham,trlng) . DE Bruce Smith 
(kneel are questionable. 

NEW ENGLAND AT PHOENIX - Patriots: DE 
Ray Agnew (hand-hlp) Is questionable. Cardi
nals : RB Johnny Johnson (foot) Is questionable; 
G Joe Wolf (Iel!l Is probable. 

SAN FRANCTSCO AT LOS ANCELES RAIDERS 
- 4ge,,: DE Pierce Holt (kneel is questionable; 
LB Mitch Donahue (hamstring), DE Kevin F.gan 
(ankle) , DE larry Roberts (.nkre). WR John Taylor 
(leg) are probable. Raiders: G Max Montoya 
(groin) is doubtful; RB Roger Craig (shoulder) Is 
probable . 

DENVER AT MINNESOTA - Broncos : G Se.n 
F.rrell (shoulder) . DE Ron Holmes (shoulder), C 
Keith Kart> (toe), LB Mich.el Brooks (toel, 5 
Alton Montgomery (thigh) are questlon.ble ; WR 
Derek Russell (grOin), CO Kevin Clark (knee), C 
Jeff Davidson (toel ar. probable. Vikings: LB Ray 
Be,ry (shoulder). WR ~nthony Carter (hamst,
ing). S Felix Wright (footl are probable. 

Moc!day NiJIlI 
PHILADElPHIA AT WASHINGTON - hgles: 

TE Mickey5huler (b.ck) is doublful ; S Wes 
Hopkins (hamming). RB Thomas Sanders 
(ankle). C Ron Solt (.nkle) .re questlon.ble. 
Redskins: DE Markus Koch (kneel Is doubtful ; 
WR Cary Clark (h.mstrlng) Is probable. 

Major league 
Linescores 

NA TtONALlfAGlJE 
Phil.delphb ...................... 001 400 OOO-S II 0 
Chic .. o ............................. OOO 111 100--4 6 1 

Creene. Ruffin (71. Cox (7), WillI.ms (91 and 
lake; Boskie. L.nc.ster (6), McElroy (8) .nd 
Villanueva. W-(;reene, 13-7. L- Boskle, 4-9. 
Sv-Wlillams (30). HR~hlladelphl. . Kruk 2 
(20) . Chlc.go. D.wson (29). Wilkins (6). VIII.
nueva (121. 

FIn! C-
Ondn ... t] ..................... 010 000 000 ~I • 0 
At ...... .......................... 000 010 000 1-2 , 1 
(10 iminp) 

A,mstrong. Charlton (81 . Power (10) .nd Reed ; 
Smoltz. Pena (10) and Olson. W-I'en.. 11-1 . 
L-Powe, 4-3 . HR ........ tI.nt •• LoSmlth en. 

SecondC-
Cinclmatl ................... 202 003 000 3-10 1. J 
Atlanta ........................ 211 :JOO 000 2- ,n 2 

NATIONAL 
Continued from Page IB 
three innings of one-hit relief for 
his 13th eave. Darryl Kile (7-lO) 
allowed two runs on four hite in 
Beven innings. 
Expo. 7, Cardinal. 2 

ST. LOUIS - Rookie Brian Bar
nes scattered 10 hitl in his f\1'It 
complete game of the leaBOn, lead
ing the Montreal Expo!! over the 

101 ......... 
Myers , FOII.r (51 . Gross (6). HIli (8). Dibble 

(10) and Ollv.,) Avery. Clancy (6), Wohlers (6), 
Stanton (9). St. Claire (101 and Ol.on, W-Hill. 
1.1 . L-St.nton. 3-5. SY-Olbble (31). HRs
Clncinnall . Sabo (25). Ollvor (9), Atl.nta. C.nt 
(311 . 

Son fr.ncltco .................... 000 010 106-2 4 0 
HOUlton ...... .................... .. 100 tIOO 000-1 • 2 

Burkell . Brantley en and Kennedy. Manw.rlna 
(9); Klle • Schilling (a) and Biggio. W-Ilurkeu. 
,,.,,. L-Klle. 7-10. Sv-8rlntley (13) . 

_tFNI ........................... ooo JtIO 0.0-7 10 0 
St.louis ........ ................... 000 000 000-2 10 1 

Barnes and Fluger.ld; Cormier, F,ase, (81 , 
McClure (9) and Pagnoul . W-Barne •• 5-6. 
L-Cormler.3·5. 

AMEitCAN LEAGUE 
Chicaso ............................. 020 400 000--4i 7 0 
MIMwsot.I , ........................ 010 000 000-1 • J 

Fernande • • Radln.ky (8). Perez (9) and FI.k ; 
Anderson, Willis (4) , Wesl (6). Eden. (al. Aguller' 
(9) .nd Hnper . W- Fernandoz. 9·12 . 
L ........ nderson.5-10, 

III ... Vor!o .................... OIO 400 000 03-4 16 0 
Milw ....... .................. 100 020 002 01-4 11 1 

111"";np 
Sanderson. Guetter"'an (6). H.byan (8). farr 

(9). Mills (10) and R.mo. . Nokes (7); Plesac. 
Holmes (4). Mach.do (7). August (10) and 
Surhoff. W-Mills. 1 -0. L ...... uguSi. U . HRs-
New York. R.kelly (la). Milwaukee. V.ughn (25). 

Tex ..................................... 40t 100 000-7' 0 
50.1110 .............. ................... 000 000 OtG-1 J 2 

Ryan , Jeffcoat (9) .nd Rodriguez, St.nley (7) ; 
DeLuci •• C.H."is (4), Burba (7), Schooler (9) and 
Cochrane. W- Ryan, lHi. l-DeLucl., 12-12. 
HRr-Tex .. , Reimer (191. Sierra (231 . 

KansatCiIy ........................ OtO OOt 002-4 8 t 
0 ......... ............................ 120 012 11 ..... t4 0 

Roddlcker, M.Dovi. (1), Johnston en, S.O.vls 
(8) and Spehr, Pedre (6); Welch. Klink m. Show 
(9), Eckersley (9) Ir1d Steinbach. W- Welch, 
12-12. L-M.Davl. . S·2. S.-Eckersley (42)_ 
HRs--Kansas City. Tart.bull (31). Oakland. 
R.Henderson (14) . G.llego (11). 

TMOrIta ............................... 100 060 000-7 9 1 
<Alifomi.t ............................ 101 000 000-2 6 0 

Key, nmlln (8). W.rd (9) .nd Borders; Lang •• 
Ion. Young (6). Robinson (8) and Parrl'h . 
W-Key. 16-11. L-langston. 17-3. Hit- Toronto. 
Olerud (17). 

Cleveland .......................... 000 OSO 001-4 10 0 
De4roil ........................ _ ..... 021 tIOO 100--4 12 1 

Jones. Bell (8). Olin (9) and T.uben,ee; Leiter. 
Gakeler (5), Gibson (5). Gleaton (8). Henneman 
(9) .nd Tellieton. W-jOnes. 4-7. L-lelter. &-6. 
5v--Olln (14) . 

Quiz Answer 
Both were all-Americ.". and both died In plane 
crashes. 

Deion's Career 
ATlANTA (AP) - A chronology of the 

1WO-sport career of Delon Sanders: 
June 1984 - Spurns offer from ""nsas Clty 

Royals org.nlzatlon. choosing inste.d to pl.y 
football .nd baseball .t florida State. 

June 1988 - Selected in lOth round of 
baseb.lI'. free Igent draft by the N_ Yort 
Yankee.. Begins pro baseb.1I c.reer with Sar
asota farm club. 

April 23. 1989 - Selected in first round of NFL 
dralt by Atlanta Falcons. 

May 31. 1989 - Called up for first time by 
Yankee._ 

June 12, 1989 - Sent to minors. 
Sept. 2. 1989 - Recalled to Yankees. 
Sept. 6. 1969 - lo.ves Y.nkees to play 

football •• d.y Ifter homering at Seallie. 
Sept. 7, 1989 - Sign. largest contract In 

Falcon. history. 
Sept. 9. 1989 - With Falcons, return. punl for 

louchdown .gain.t Los Angete. Rams. becoming 
fi rst man 10 hit hom@ run in MLB and score 
touchdown in NFL In One week. 

April 30. 1990 - Aller opening '90 baJeball 
season with '1ankees, demoted to Columbus. 
Will b. rec.11ed twice more .s season progres
ses . 

July 30, 1990 - Leaves Yankees for footb.lI. 
.g.in one d.y .fter • home run. 

Sept. 24. 1990 - Released by y.nkee •• with 
lifetime .178 .verag •. 

Jan. 30, 1991 - Signed to minor league 
contr.ct With Atlant. 8r ..... 

Ap,iI 10, 1991 - After hot spring. beslns 
b •• eball season with malor-Iusue Braves, 
becoming first athlete In 46 ye ... to play two pro 
sport. on same field (AtI.nta·Fulton County 
Stadium). Will be demoted I.ter to RIChmond 
farm club and og.ln recalled. 

July 31 , 1991 - Leaves Br.ves for football, 
homering in last game. B.Wng average .193. 

Sept. 24, 1991 - Signs deal to rejoin Br.ves for 
two week" While continu ing 10 practice .nd pl.y 
with the Falcon • . 

NFL Team Statistics 
AMfIICAN fOOTlAll CONFERENCE 

OFfENSE Y... ...... Pate 
Buffalo ................................ 1&4-4 563 1281 
Houston ......................... ..... 151 2 462 1050 
Denver .............. .................. 1423 461 962 
5e.ttle ................................ 1378 363 1015 
Jets ..................................... 1321 614 707 
San Diego ............................ 1217 606 611 
Cincinnati. ........................... 1185 454 731 
Pittsburgh ............................ I171 38S 786 
MI.ml ................................. 1131 403 728 
""nsa. City .......................... 1105 462 64] 
tndianapolls ......................... 1081 212 Il69 
Raiders ... ............ ........... ...... 986 382 604 
Cleveland........................ .... 962 307 65S 
New Ensl.nd ............. ........... tI66 344 522 

DEflNSE Yords ...... 'aso 
Clevel.nd .. __ ........................ 1070 548 522 
tndl.n.polls ......................... l1S3 S52 60t 
Kans., City ....... ................... 1155 0131 724 
Denver ................................ 1178 0107 771 
Houston .............................. 1208 447 761 
Seattle ................................ 1217 398 a19 
New England ........................ 1259 307 952 
Jets ..................................... 1264 352 912 
Raiders ............................. ... 1292 <105 8117 
Miami ................................. 1348 487 861 
Buff.lo ......................... _ ...... 1352 604 7.a 
Pittsburgh ......... _ .................. 1366 466 900 
Cincinn.II.. ............ .. , ........... l503 511 991 
S.n Diego ............................ 1525 S04 lOll 

NA TIONI\L FOOlIAlL CONfERENCE 
OFFENSE V ......... ,. 
54n Fr.nclsco ...................... 1493 459 1034 
W •• hln~ton ......................... 141a 632 786 
Atlont . ................................ 1319 S02 817 
Philadelphia ......................... 1261 298 'i63 
Detroit ................................ 1256 566 690 
CI.nls ..... ............ ................ 1225 S90 US 
Chicago .............................. 1223 m 128 
N_O,lelns ............ _ ........... 11110 464 716 
D.llas ................................. 1154 481 &73 
Tampa Bay ............. .. ............ 114:2 431 m 
Green Sly ............................ 10&4 261 823 
Minnesota ........................... 1071 lfI2 619 
R.ms ........ .......... ................ 9&1 l&3 601 
Ph~nlx ..... .......................... 977 306 611 

DEFENSE Va .. ....., 
Phlladelphl. ... ..... ............... .. &41 23S 
NewOrieon ..... .................... 891 23J 
CI.nt. .... ........... ..... ............. 927 4:28 
WI.hln8'on ......................... 990 409 
AII.nt . ................................ 1053 541 
D.llas ................................. 1191 329 
Delrolt ................................ 1199 343 
Creen Bay ............................ 1202 257 
San Fr.nclsco ....................... 1228 470 
Rams .................................. 1242 .a1 
Chicago .............................. 1271 519 
T.mpa Bay ........................... 127'J 4:16 

St. Louis Cardinals. 

, .. 
606 
658 
499 
581 
512 
862 
8S6 
94~ 
7S8 
75S 
752 
1143 

Bamel (5-6), a 23-year-old lefthan
der, struck out leven and walked 
none. He 10lt a bid for hie first 
career shutout in the ninth on Tom 
Pagtlozzi'& RBI groundout and a 
run·aeoring wild pitch. 

Bret Barberie hit a two-run double 
tht capped three-run fourth IMinI 
off Rheal Connler (3·6). 

ri~~ 
Late Night 

Happy Hour 
10pm-1am 

Monday -Thursday 
Complimentary 

SnllC1cs1 Munchies 

Located in China Garden 
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave. Coralville 

....-~T 0 N I G H T -~ 

Captain 
Barney 
& Cathy 

Richardson 
Fri. 80 Ramley & 

th, SlId,1'$ 
Sal. Homestead 
Grays-Big Clllz 

SHII the BeSt Dealt" town 

2 OR 1 ( ~rul@..J 111-20 s. 
~J ~eu CLINTON axes 351-9821 ON EVERYTHING THAT POURS 

25¢Draw 
10 pm 10 11pm 

On All Mixed 
Drinks and Shots 
9pm to close 

ICE.c01D 8UDWEISER 
& 8UDLIGHT 
In Long Neck Bottles 

The Daily 0 

On The 
Pick the winners of til colt ~ otball .r.:I"~ 

and you could win a full color Daily I 
line T-shirt. There will be 11 
the top pick r tIli w k wiU aI 
certificate from 'limo l 

WEEK THR 
(dllCk 0 your pidIs) 

o Northern III. 81 
o Florida St. al 

Pittsburgh 81 
o Colorado al 

Georgia Tech. at 
o N. Carolina at 
OUSC al 

Auburn at 
o Washington St at 
OUTEP at 

TIE BREAKER: 
Yale at 
~u.~.~. ______ _ 

-, 

NtmI _________ _ 

Aden .. ..:;;.. ..... _ ...... ___ , __ _ 
L ____________ :J 

On The line Rules 

The Daily low 
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IU(, /I i\ ' 100 Ill ·" I. 

:Badgers lead Big Ten 
,in defense, for now 
I 

AS 

(Box r Morales 
still r" ti al 
aft r urgery 

helped. 
"We can't 88y enough about a kid 

like Carlos Fowler, who practiced 
two days in shorts last week and 
hadn't had any contact since he 
underwent surgery 12 days ago 
and came on the field, played 49 
Inape and graded out at 90 per
cent,~ McCamey said. 

WhiJ the line has been hit by 
injuries, the rest of the defense has 
been generally healthy. 

"Duer Sharp is playing the best 
football of his career,· McCarney 
laid of the senior outsid.e line
backer. 

Sharp W88 named defensive player 
of the week for his eight tackles 
and one quarterback 88ck against 
Iowa State. 

McCamey said players began 
gr88ping the defensive system mid
way through the Badgers' 1-10 

a800 la8t year. 
"I don't think we're playing that 

much better defensively than we 
did the la8t six games of last 
l euon: McCarney said. · We 
played awful good defense at times 
188t year.-

Playen have a more thorough 
knowledge of the system this sea
IOn and they can concentrate on 
th athletic aspects of the game, 
lin backer Gary Casper said. 

Lee Krueger 

"We're physically tougher, but 
more importantly we're mentally 
tougher and we know our assign
ments," said Casper, a junior who 
188t season led the Badgers with 
140 tackles. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Rl1I1ln~ltnn 

'Y-w"' ..... «:,/.>: 

Friday: Saturday: 
Dave Moore Bi Wooden Radio 

' 1 
OON GO"O p\ECES 

LAST DAY - TODAY 
ORIGINAL 27"x 41" 
MOVIE POSTERS 

we·'ve got the 
If dorms are 

stu I 
decorated with. 

FREDDY DIES IN 3D FREDDYVlSION 

,\\1001" 
Ol!\!.~u ""'N.--'-

.. .THEY &\\~D THE BEST roR LASr. 

"OUTSTANDING ... 
ONE OF THE YEAR'S 

BEST FILMS!' 

Dent .wants to manage 
R.B. Fallstrom 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - Bucky Dent, who is 
remembered this time of year 
whenever the Boston Red Sox are 
in a pennant race, wanta to be 
remembered for a managerial 
career. 

All he needs now is a manager's 
job. But it has to be the right one. 
After all, he has managed for 
George Steinbrenner. 

"If the opportunity isn't right, I'm 
perfectly happy where I'm at," said 
Dent, a third base coach for the St. 
Louis Cardinals. "I'm really hoping 
to be back here. I've really enjoyed 
being part of the organization and 
part of this club. We've accom
plished an awful lot." 

Dent's greatest moment was his 
three-run homer off Mike Torrez on 
Oct. 2, 1978, which led the New 
York Yankees past the Boston Red 
Sox 5-4 in the AL East playoff. 

He also was the last manager fired 
by Steinbrenner before he agreed 
to give up day-to-day control of the 
Yankees. After parts of two high
pressure seasons, he was let go in 
June 1990. 

"I think managing the game over 
there was the fun part," said Dent, 
who managed in the minors for five 
years. "Dealing with the other 
things made it so difficult, deflect
ing all the negative things that 

happened and all the controversey 
that (the media) seemed to try to 
fmd." 

When he was managing the Yank
ees, Dent met with up to 15 writers 
daily and was 80 harried he didn't 
read the newspapers until the ~nd 
was near. In St. Louis, he's pretty 
much anonymous. 

"This is just totally, totally differ
ent," Dent said. "In New York, the 
third base coaches are under as 
much fire as the manager. Here, I 
haven't heard a word of criticism." 

At times, his name has been linked 
to the Seattle Mariners, but Dent 
said he hasn't heard from anybody. 
Cardinals manager Joe Torre said 
he wants Dent back, but said he 
wouldn't be surprised if Dent got a 
managing job. 

"If you've managed in New York 
for George Steinbrenner, you're 
equipped to do anything you 
want," Torre said. "He has the 
wherewith all and he has the expe
rience and he's been outstanding 
for me." 

Dent doesn't mind being a second 
banana fol' a while, pitching bat
ting practice occasionally and 
doing his job quietly. Torre has 
been most impressed with Dent's 
willingness to take risks in the 
coaching box. 

"That was my first question for 
him before I hired him," Torre 
said. ·We 80rt of have to force 

Rucky Dent 

things to score and he's been very 
aggressive." 

But forget flamboyance. Dent 
watched with amusement a few 
weeks back when Dodgers mana
ger Tommy Lasorda used the 
third-base coaching box as a stage, " 
bellyflopping to tell the runner to . 
slide and making all sorts of gyra
tions. 

"Not for me," Dent said. "Nope. 1 
just do my job." 

'r~ALL NEW LATE NIGHT 

HaFPYHOur 
o.er~~in cash and prizes 

Are you tough enough to make 
It thru Chauncey's Treacherous 

Every Thursday Night at Chauncey's Training Camp? 
FREE 25¢ Draws ThUrs., Sept. 19, 9 pm Register early to 
BUFFET 8-close ~ get your spot on theteam. 

11.1 AM '\\~o~ 
~N\: The Ultimate 

Obstacle Course Oownlown 
Iowa Ciiy 

lO:30am-2:00am • 351-4556 

SNACKATIACK 
4 Orders Breadsticks 

& 2-32 oz. Cokes® 

A Medium One Topping 
Pan Style Pizza, 

Breadsticks, & A 32oz. Coke® 

I 
I 
I 
I 

2 Regular Slices of Pizza· 2 Orders I 
Breadsticks & 2 Large Cokes® : 

I 

~ . 
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'Big game' will end winning streak 
Rick Warner 
Associated Press 

A long winning streak is going to 
end Saturday when top-ranked 
Florida State meets No.3 Michigan 
in Ann Arbor. 

The Seminoles have the nation's 
longest winning streak at nine, 
while Michigan and Miami are 
next with eight in a row. 

"This could be the game of the 
year in college football," said Flor
ida State coach Bobby Bowden. 
"This is the kind of game that 
everybody wants to be part of. 
High rankings, big stadium, 
national TV - it's all there." 

Florida State has yet to be tested, 
winning its first three games over 
BYU, Tulane and Western Michi
gan by a combined score of 140-39. 
Michigan, on the other hand, 
passed a major test by beating 
Notre Dame 24-14 two weeks ago. 

Both teams have balanced offenses 
and aggressive defenses. 

Michigan's attack features quar
terback Elvis Grbae, running back 
Ricky Powers and receiver 
Desmond Howard, who has scored 
six of the Wolverines' eight touch
downs this season. 

Florida State's offensive leaders 
are tailback Amp Lee, fullback 
Edgar Bennett and quarterback 
Casey Weldon, the nation's top
rated passer. The Seminoles also 
have a deep and talented group of 
receivers. 

Michigan'S defense was impressive 
against Notre Dame, limiting the 
Irish to 78 yards on the ground and 
holding them scoreless for the final 
22 minutes. But the task will be 
even harder against Florida State, 
which may have the most versatile 
offense in the country. 

The teams have met only once 
before, with Michigan winning 
20-18 at Ann Arbor in 1986. The 
oddsmakers expect another close 
one on Saturday, making Florida 

State a 21/2-point favorite. That 
sounds just about right .... FLOR
IDA STATE 27-24. 

SATURDAY 
No. 2 Miami (minus 25111) at 

Tulaa 
Beating Texas A&M is one thing. 

Beating Miami is another. . .. 
MIAMI 45-21. 
KaD888 St_ (plus 39) at No. 4 

Washington 
Huskies hand Wildcats theit first 

loss .. ,. WASHINGTON 52-14. 
No. 13 Auburn (plus 81/.) at No. 

5 Tenneuee 
Vols have won seven straight .... 

TENNESSEE 24-17. 
Virginia Tech (plus 18) at No.8 

Oklahoma 
Sooners lead nation in rushing 

defense .... OKLAHOMA 35-7. 
No. 19 Georgia Tech (plu8 8) at 

No.7 ClelD80n 
Tigers have lO-game win streak at 

Death Valley. ... CLEMSON 
28-17. 
No. 8 Notre Dame (minus 231;') 

at Purdue 
Irish have won last five against 

Boilennakers. ... NOTRE DAME 
45-21. 
Northern Dlinois (no line) at 

No.9 Iowa 
Hawkeyes looking ahead to show

down with Michigan ... , IOWA 
44-10. 
Boston College (plus 27) at No. 

10 Penn St. 
Nittany Lions lead series 18-1. ... 

PENN ST. 52-21. 
No. 10 Syracuse .(minus 20) at 

Tulane 
Orange men are 3-0; Green Wave is 

0-4 . . .. SYRACUSE 48-10. 
No. 12 Baylor (minus 24) at 

Southern Methodist 
Bears continue to roll .... BAY

LOR 38-7. 
No. 21 Mississippi St. (plus 14) 

V8. No. 14 Florida at Orlando 
Gators rebound from loss to Syra

cuse .. . . FLORIDA 31-24. 
No. 16 Nebraska (minus 5'12) at 

Magic asks for board 
member's resignation 

Associated Press 
DETROIT - Magic Johnson has 

asked for the resignation of the 
school board member who 
described the NBA star as "a big, 
dumb black kid" during his school 
years in Lansing. 

WiUiam Carter made the state
ments during a Sept. 12 board 
Qleeting. He said he deeply regret
ted them, but added they were 
taken out of context and he will not 
resign. 

I Johnson said Wednesday he and 
his family have been hurt by 
Garter's remarks. 
, "Not only were his comments 

hurtful to myself and my family, 
Dut especially to the children of 
Lansing, Michigan, if not every
where," Johnson said in a state
ment released by tile Lakers. 
' "1 feel it is inappropriate and 

dangerous for a man with his ideas 
and feelings to be in such a power
ful and influential public position, W 

Johnson said. "Should Mr. Carter 
choose not to resign, I would ask 
that the Lansing school board seek 
a recall election against him imme
diately." 

School board president Nancy 
Eri.ckson reprimanded Carter . in a 
letter Tuesday. Erickson was not 
immediately available for comment 
Wednesday. 

Carter, 66, said he was not sur
prised by Johnson's reaction. 

"If I was in Magic's shoes 1 guess 1 
would ssy the same thing," he said 
Wednesday. "This is an embar-

Magic Johnson 

rassment for his family. I've tried 
to apologize to everybody that I can 
conceivably think of. It was a dumb 
thing to do, a poor choice of 
words." 

Carter's comments came as he 
argued for spending more money 
on athletic programs for sixth-, 
seventh-, and eighth-graders. 

Carter said he was trying to make 
the point that athletics help keep a 
lot of kids in school and interested 
in school, but "I tried to make my 
point in a disgustingly offensive 
way." 

Braves rookies arrested, 
play against Cincinnati 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - The Atlanta Braves sent rookies Brian Hunter and Keith 
Mitchell for physical examinations Wednesday after they were arrested 
in separate drunken driving incidents, but both players were in uniform 
and played in the first game of doubleheader against Cincinnati. 

Atlanta police said Mitchell, 22, a reserve outfielder, was charged with 
driving under the influence, driving with a suspended license and 
hitting a fixed object after his car ran into a median on 1-75-85 
downtown about 5:15 a.m. Wednesday. 

He was released about 8:30 a.m. on $1,043 bond, police said. 
In suburban Cobb County, authorities said reserve first baseman 

Hunter, 23, was charged with driving under the influence and making 
an improper lane change after an accident at 4 a.m. 

Sgt. R. Bailey of the Cobb County Sheriffs Department said Hunter 
was released on $710 bond. 

Braves general manager John Schuerholz issued a brief statement 
before Wednesday's Reds-Braves doubleheader. 

"We have spoken to e~ch player involved," Schuerholz said. "They 
have expressed their sincere remorse and want to apologize." 

Mitchell entered the first game as a defensive replacement in left field 
in the top of the eighth and Hunter struck out as a pinch hitter in the 
bottom of the eighth. f • 

The arrests following Tuesday's rainout were the latest off-field 
problems to hit the Braves as they battle for their first NL West title in 
nine years. 

Associ~ted Press 

Florida State tailback Amp Lee (42) is one of the offensive threats the 
No. 1 Seminoles will present No.3 Michigan this weekend. 

No. 24 Arizona St. 
Including Fiesta Bowls, Huskers 

are 1-4 at Sun Devil Stadium .. . . 
ARIZONA ST. 34-31. 
No. 17 Colorado (minus 71/a) at 

Stanford 
Buffs won on last-second touch

down Jast year. .. . COLORADO 
38-21. 
No. 18 Pittsburgh (minus 10) at 

Minne80ta 

Grilled Chicken Platter 
Skinless Breast, 

Rice, Fruit 
Open AIl Day, EveI)' Day 

0-...... 118 E. W 337 ... 703 

MAKE A CONNECTION 
AOVERTISE IN THE DAilY IOWAN 
335-6784 335-5715 

THURSDAY 

THE 
SWING CREW 

Fun. Fun. FWI 

CAPTAIN NEMO 
354-7430 
13 S. Linn 

First meeting since 1958. . . . 
prrrSBURGH 27-24. 
No. 22 Alabama (minus 18) at 

Vanderbilt 
Tide has won 29 of last 31 meet

ings . ... ALABAMA 34-10. 
1'io. 23 North Carolina (plus 8) 

at North CaroUna St. 
Wolfpack hasn't allowed a touch

down in first three games. . . . 
NORTH CAROLINA ST. 24-14. 

..... I\. \ ~rky-, 
~~ &Grill ~ ---, 

~THURSDAY 

$225 TACOS 
4 to 10 pm 

Gel Yoo, 

MICKY'S 
PINT 
Refilod lao 

75~ 
(Bud & Bud light, 
8toClOSE 

Carry'OIII Available 
Open Dally 81 J 1 ...., 

11 S. Dubllqlle 

Thank you to the following businesses for 
sponsoring Chi Olympics on Sat. Sept. 14, 1991 

Best Rental McDonald's 
Kirk's Dairy Queen Eagles (N. Dodge) 

Yogurt ETC Eagles (Riverside) 
Randall's Tiffin Meat locker 

Eagles-C-oralville Wendy's 
Hardees little Caesar's 
Shakeys Gr.ound Round 

Happy Joe's The Frame House 
Drug Town Mobile Music 

Your help and support was appreCiated. 
• The women of Chi 'Omega 

ONDds 
S POll I sell f I 

212 SOuth Olnron SU!et • IOwa City • 331~75 

• 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
8:00·Close 

$150 Pints 
of Margaritas, Harp 
and Guinness Stout . 

Complimentary Chips & Salsa 

Congratulation to th m mb r of th 
1990·91 Delta Gamma Honor Roll 

Wendy Alesch 
Susan Andenon 
Tracy Andrew. 
Jodi Bacdkc 
Missy Beer 
Lorin Bendc 
SU7.y Benda 
Brooke Berlin 
Kira Bud1insld 
Jen Camblin 
Kendra Cooper 
Ann Copenhaver 
Keary Cngan 
Jenny Daslo 
Kerri Duffy 
Laura Enlrtnaer 
Rachel Ferguson 
Kathryn Fil 
Amy Furr 
P.m Hartman 
Amy Herman 
Healher John on 
Jenny Jones 
Tar. Knudson 
Nancy Kolanowski 

~FIELDI10U 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY. IA 522"0 

Restaurant & Sports Bar 
THURS AY 

$2.50 Pitchl~~ 
2 for 1 All Mixed 

All Night 
. Recently RemOdeled 
NewLight how 
_s.!~ 9:30 PM ~':; 

NOW BOOKING PRIVATE PARTIES 

330 E. Pr Us 

Karaoke Ju t Do 

Iowa City' 
Most advanc d 
cardiovas ular 

only full- ervie 
training facility · 

. 6 LlfE'CYci with ComJllll 'r 
LI(e Race Sy. tem -
One of 350 In . . and Oldy 
one In lowal 

.2 Lir eyel 9500r 1m · 
bant III yel 
Only on In Mid.. tl 

. 2 ybex ~H lOOblk,' Ilh 
video monitors -
Watch your ravorltf mo If' 
while yo. ridf'. 

• 1 ylle Mrt 200 rowI'r 
Only ybex Mt 100 and 
Met 200 In lo"al 

• t'ulllln(' or I30klnrtw 
wight 'QlIlpmrnl. 

• t'r('(' w('lghL~ . 

See What The Be t Can Do 
For Only $19, Final Week Only · 

Eastdale Plaza 338 .. 
(Iltar 8yC'IIIIOrt NaIl) 



e UP. 

foolballtbaseball player Deion Sanders discusses his 
pl.", to play (or the Atlanta Braves while still 

Associaled Press 

competing with the Atlanta Falcons. His "double 
duly" began Wednesday. 

nders boarded a neW8 helicopter 
(rom an Atlanta television station 
and sailed south to Atlanta-Fulton 
County Stadium in time to arrive 
arl, ill the first game of the 

Reds-Brave. doubleheader. 
Glanville aid Sanders' ever

incre.t8ing notoriety isn't a prob· 
Jem. "Af long 88 he gets his work 
done here, which he is . .. if he can 
CO help them, it's fantastic,· he 

d. 
Glanville ev n played aJong,joking 

at one point that lineman Chris 
Hinton WII I aving the team to 
)Oin hit beloved Cub as a backs· 
top . 

For Sanders, football practice took 
on th air of a state visit. FaJcons 
publiCIty aide. in mid-practice dis
tributed "Deion Sanders' afternoon 
8ch dule" a minute-by·minute 

account of his trip to the Braves 
game. And receiver Andre Rison 
played Secret Service, virtually 
carrying Sanders off the field while 
screaming, "No questions - he 
ain't tallUng to anybody." 

The Braves summoned Sanders 
after his good friend Otis Nixon, 
baseball's stolen base leader, was 
suspended for 60 days for drug use, 
leaving Atlanta's running game 
crippled. 

Sanders will be available for the 
Braves' game with the Reds again 
Thursday night, but will miss the 
team's trip to Houston this 
weekend; he and the Falcons will 
be taking on the Saints Sunday. 

After Sunday's football game, he11 
rejoin the Braves in Cincinnati for 
games Monday, Tuesday and Wed· 
nesday before the team returns to 

conclude the season at home 
against the Astros the following 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 
4-6. 

The Falcons are off that weekend 
- a coincidence that enabled San· 
ders' double-sport odyssey to 
unfold. 

It's even possible that Sanders' 
baseball season might not end on 
Oct. 6. 

Should the Braves win the NL 
West, they will be allowed to 
replace Nixon on the postseason 
roster. And while they are leaning 
toward carrying a third catcher, 
they could try to entice Sanders 
into playing some more baseball. 
Sanders is not eligible for postsea
son play because he was on Class 
AAA Richmond's roster on Aug. 31, 
the deadline for eligibility. 

Little Caesars' (fl) Pizza! Pizza!' 
1Wo peal pJzzasJ One Jow prfce: Always! Always! 

SCORE EARLY! 
WE'RE OPEN AT 8:00 A.M. 

EVERY 
FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

/2 PRICE 
CALZONE 

m1®c 

JeYed 
g,,~§ 4-9 PM 

rINONL.Y) 

• 

351·9821 

Thank you to the followng fraternities 
& sororities for participating In 
Chi Olympics on Sat. Sept. 14, 1991 

AKa 
A <I> 
A'E,6-
Ar 
AZ 
nt>B 
KKr 
nB<I> 

, 
Ben 
6-T6-
K1: 
AXA 
<I>6e 
FIJI 
nKA 
l:AE 

LAM 
LX 
1:N 
1:<l>E 
1:0 
TKE 
e::: 
Phi Psi 

-The women of Chi omega 
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Be the stBr you ..... 

come \n "AN IOWA CITY TRADITION" 
tor " a'ue 1a e-- (M. ri~· ... . PeopN magcrzN. 

Wholesome Soups Gourmet Coffees 0/ 
Made from Scratch Try our locally roosted . . 

with only the freShest Ingredients. espresso drinks. 

Great Sandwiches lee Creams Made-To-Order 
~ome In fOr the best French bread In 32 Flavors, Made In Iowa 

town and create your own Some of our favolltes Include: 
masterpiece. + Chocolate Peanut Butter Truffle 

+ Amaretto Almond 
Pastries + Heath Bar Crunch 

Baked Fresh Dally + Coffee Toffee Fudge 
+ Flaky Croissants + Luscious Muffins + Banana 

+ Cakes and Pies + Blueberry 

-OPEN Fill &. SAl. THE GREAT MIDWESTERN MON • THUIlS. 
TUMIONIGHT 7.00m>-11 ·00pm 

126 E. wasnin\:1ton +_ICE CREAM CO: • DOWNTOWN 

.--------------------
5port~ ~oIumn 

12 S. Dubuque • Iowa City 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

¢BOTTLES:: 
COORS :: 
LIGHT :: 

NEW KITCHEN COMING! 
LOWEST PRICES- BEST FOOD 

I , 
I 
I , 
I' 

" 

.---------------------------~ 
' . 

• JOHN'S IliA .!!'.:~~ GROCERt '" 

John's Deli does catering for all occasions. 
• Weddings • Birthdays • Showers 

• Tai rs • Greek Functions 

Mon., Thurs. 7!30 am to Mldnlghl 
Fri. & Sal. 7:30 am·2 am 
Sun. 9.00 am 10 Midnighl 

0401 E. Marllel 51. 
337·2183 

0011337·2184 

' . 
" 
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'Shadow' of Hitchcock on film 
At the Bijou, Alfred 
Hitchcock's classic 
"Shadow of a Doub(, 
disturbingly reflects the 
director's persona/life. 

William Palik 
Daily Iowan 

Collinge with several of his 
mother's own quirks, such as yell
ing into the telephone: This would 
be the last sympathetic mother 
figure in Hitchcock's films). 

Garth Brooks, 
Metallica 
ropin' the hits 

Associ ated Press 
The following are the top record 

hits and leading popular compact 
discs as they appear in this 
week's issue of Billboard maga
zine. Copyright 1991 , Billboard 
Publications, Inc. Reprinted with 
permission. 

TOP LP'S 
1.Ropin' the Wind Garth Brooks 

(Capitol) 
2.Metallica Metallica (Elektra) 
3.Unforgettable Natalie Cole 

(Elektra) - Platinum (More than 
1 million units sold.) 

HELP WAITED 

~'TA~ JOI •. $11.392· "7.12!1 
Y'" Now hl,lng, C.II 
1·805-162-1000 Ell P·HI2 

HUP ITOI' CIIlIIIII 
5Iu<*1ll. o'g.nl •• UOfl •• anyontl 
Unlimll~ IncolI\I Mliino .... 
p'Oduct R_I"" 1," Inlo,mll "" 
Call 51H3001125 

IUIWAV 
P.y and nlghl II1lh •• vllll.bIt 
flt.lbIe t>ou ... ~Pply In per_ 
City Canl.r PI.n. Ca,lIvlUllnd 
130 S OIIbuque. downl""" 
low. CII)' 
WOIIM-ITUPV l1udenl nMCll<i lor 
I.bofllory ... llt.nl MUll be 
.lIglblelo, work·IIUdy tlnanol" .Id 
.nd .ble to work WHlc daY' II1d 
1011\1 w .. k,nal Call Jo .1 
33507744 

NUO CAlM? 
M.~. rnon."Mlling your clol,," 

TH! UCONO A.CT lIelALlIIIO' 
o"t .. lop doll ... lor YOU' 

1.11 .M wlnl" clOlh .. 
Open .1 noon CaJlllril 

2203 F 51,tIt 
("'0" from s.nor PIl>1oI1 

33H4$4 

UIIN ..... FREE Irlp to M.lItI .... 
or Dolh. W, .rt looIIlng lor 
OUlgolng rep' 10 .. " lhe botl 
.prlng b ... k I~p ••• IIOb141 W. 
0"" .1,. lodging. IfIt botr p.rt .... 
m •• 1 dllCOllntl. and nightly 
tnten.lnmant Call 
1~1". or In MlnnMj)Oll. 
e8:).H79 
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The thought of an Alfred Hitchcock 
mm usually brings to mind a 
distinct image: a flashy foreign 
setting; aristocratic, jet set charac
ters; chilling exploration of psy
chological trauma; unique techni
cal structures; or spectacular 
public climaxes, usually in a monu
mental setting. But Hitchcock's 
most personal film fits into none of 
these categories - "Shadow of a 
Doubt· (1943), set in a small town 
in California, is a relentlessly 
domestic examination of the ban
ality of evil, a profoundly senti
mental, affectionately ironic por
trait of family life which brings 
violence and chaos back into the 
home, where it belongs. "Shadow 
of a Doubt" shows tonight and 
Friday at the Bijou. 

the double (used as a convenient 
sign of the duality of human nat
ure in Romantic and especially 
late-Victorian fiction, from "Dr. 
Jekyll" to "Dorian Gray"), ·Sha
dow· begins with two parallel 
scenes in which Charles OakJey 
(Joseph Cotten) and his niece and 
namesake, Charlotte Newton 
(Teresa Wright), are seen at oppo
site ends of the United States, 
lying fully clothed on their beds, 
pensively dissatisfied with life 
apart from one another. Harassed 
by the two detectives lurking out
side his window, Uncle Charlie 
realizes that his sister's family in 
far-off Santa Rosa would offer him 
a sanctuary and preserve his free
dom. Young Charlie Newton, on 
the other hand, views family life as 
dull and stifling, a prison from 
which her uncle's visit will save 
her. She makes a beeline to the 
telegraph office, only to learn that 
her uncle has wired her of his 
impending arrival. 

Cotten's portrayal of Uncle Charlie 
is a masterpiece of suave under
playing. With his tall, patrician 
looks and his silky, dark voice, 
Cotten is the ideal embodiment of 
the disarmingly genteel sophisti
cate whose smooth surface is only 
occasionally broken by eruptions of 
cynical, even vicious, misanthropy. 
Uncle Charlie, of course, shares 
these character traits with the 
fUm's director, along with a multi
tude of attitudes and details of 
personal history: the serious child
hood bicycle accident, the love of 
reading, the reverence for the 
nostalgic past and contempt for the 
present day - all are elements in a 
Hitchcock self-portrait. The mis
sion to rid the world of needless 
characters fortunately found an 
outlet, in Hitchcock's case, in art. 

4.C.M.B, Color Me Badd (Giant) 
5.Luck of the Draw Bonnie Raitt 
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6.Cooleyhighharmony Boyz II 

Men (Motown) - Platinum 
7.Gonna Make You Sweat C & C 

Music Factory (Columbia) - Pla
tinum 
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The joyful fanri1y reunion is soon 
tainted, however, by young Char
lie's growing suspicion that her 
beloved uncle is in fact a serial 
killer, the "Merry Widow" mur
derer who preys on rich widows. 
The emblem of small-town inno
cence, Charlie is now forced to 
internalize her knowledge of her 
uncle's true nature, for fear of what 
the truth would do to her blandly 
oblivious ' father (Henry Travers, 
known today principally as Jimmy 
Stewart's befuddled guardian 
angel, Clarence, in "It's a Wonder
ful Life") and her blithely doting 
mother, Emma (named after Hitch
cock's own mother, and endowed by 
the sadly seldom-used Patricia 

The climactic scene between Uncle 
Charlie and his niece might have 
been scripted by Hitchcock in 
blood. Uncle Charlie's monologue, 
coming from the mouth of a charac
ter whose manifest viciousness is 
manipulated by Hitchcock into 
something the audience feels com
pelled to sympathize with, is a 
clarion call to awakening for the 
insular and self-satisfied American 
in his conventional and battle-less 
world. In "Shadow of a Doubt,· 
which the director often referred to 
as perhaps his favorite among his 
creations, we see exposed, una
dorned and clear the pulsing, 
divided and deeply anguished 
heart of Alfred Hitchcock. 

a.Time, Loue and TenderTU!88 
Michael Bolton (Columbia) -
Platinum 
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Barred in 1942 by wartime and 
professional constraints from 
returning to England, Hitchcock 
was guilt-stricken at his inability 
to visit his mortally ill mother and 
suicidal brother (both would die 
within months). So he holed up 
with his writers - including 
Thornton ·Our Town" Wilder -
and scripted "Shadow of a Doubt,· 
a strikingly realistic, deeply affect
ing drawing of the joys and pitfalls 
of family life. 

Employing the literary device of 

Joanne Brackeen 

Brackeen gives 
Iowa (if}' jazz 
piano mastery 
at its finest 
Janice Pocengal 
Daily Iowan 

If you can't make it to Manhattan this week, 
don't despair. A part of Manhattan will be in 
Iowa City. The New York-based Joanne Brac
keen Quartet brings world-class jazz to the UI 
tonight at a in Clapp Recital Hall. 

Ranked as one of the top jazz pianists in the 
world, Joanne Brackeen has a style described 
as unique and innovative. "It seems as if a 
miracle has happened to free jazz piano at the 
hands of Joanne Brackeen,· writes Downbeat's 
Leslie Gourse. "It has developed popular 
appeal." 
- Since 1977, she has recorded both as a solo 
artist and as the leader of various ensembles. 
She has released 14 albums under her own 
name, as well as appeared on many others. 

A native Californian, Brackeen is largely 
self-taught. She began playing professionally 
in the 19508 and since then has performed 
with such well-known artists as Stan Getz, 
Woody Shaw, Joe Henderson and Art Blakey. 
Performances in Japan, Australia and Europe 
have earned Brackeen international recogni
tion both as a composer and pianist. 

According to Brackeen, success came slowly. 
In her late teens she played in clubs in the Los 
Angeles area, but once married and with four 
children, time for playing became scarce. It 
wasn't until she and her family moved to New 
York that she hooked up with Art Blakey. 
Brackeen was the only woman Blakey ever 
hired as a part of his Jazz Messengers. She 
worked with him for three years, and later 
performed with such jazz greats as Stan Getz 
and Joe Henderson. 

Members of Brackeen's quartet are acclaimed 
in their own right. Saxophonist Greg Osby also 
plays lead on the five albums of his own group, 
Sound Theatre. Providing the rhythm for the 
quartet, bass player Cecil McBee and drummer 
Billy Hart are ranked among the best in their 
field. Both have performed with such jazz 
legends as Miles Davis, Wayne Shorter and 
Herbie Hancock. ' . 

The performance is sponsored in part by 
Holiday Inn, M.C. Ginsberg Jewelers and 
KCCK radio. Tickets are available at Hancher 
Box Office. 
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IEAIONID o.k firewOOd. Spill. 
dollverod. 'I.ckod. $85- 1/2 col(!, 
$125- full eord. 338-1807. 

PETS 
'"ENN!MAH IUD 

• PeTCENTEII 
TroplCiI lith. Pli • ."d pol 
.Uppllt •• Pit grooming. 1500 lal 
Avenue SoUl • . 338-8501 . 

TWEHTY, thirty gilion Iqulrluml, 
fully f<lu lppod Iii' .... pumpo, .Ic, 
337-3258. 

DWAIIF rlbbll. Nloe, needI good 
hom,. Coli 339-0381 . Belt olfer. 

ANTIQUES 
TH! ANTIQUE MALL 

I, open '005. 7 daya 0 _k. 
"partme~t lize fumllur, 
.nd Int.rt.lnlng Ito,." . 

807 S. Gltbert 

BOOKS 
IOOKI ./2 price or I .... Even 
c,,"per lor "",mb.",1 
Non·mtmbe" ... Ioom • . Siorm 
Cellar Music .nd Books, 354-4.18. 
52. WOIhlngton . Opon Monday 
Ihrough Salurd.y. 12·7pm 

ntl! ""UNTID 800111110' 
Over 25.000 quality tltI .. 

Buy· Sttl. Search 
Mo .. F,111·7. S.I 11-7 . Sun 12.5 

FREE PARKING 
520 E Washlnglon 

Nut to New Plon""r Co-Op 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

GUITAII illlOnl in III atyt ... 
Plua b .... benjo and mandolin . 

~palr. Ind .. Iupl. 
Gu".". amp'. PA Ind more. 

The Oulllr Foundatloll 
323E "'.r1<01 351~2 

STRINGS 25% oil. Even che.por 
for .... "'bo"'l Guitar, violin . • 10. 
Books, lpealCers. accessorieS 
Siorm Cell., MUSic and Book • . 
521 Washl~glon . Mondey through 
SalUrd.y, IMpm ~1I8 

NEW Ind USED PIANOS 
J. I1ALl KEYBOARDS 

1851 LoW&r Muscltlno Rd. 
33IH5OO 

~OUN outfit. Ernsl Heinrich Rolh, 
GermanY, 1875, 41bert Nurnberger 
bOW with co ... $11500. :\35-1011 , 
~. 

YAM""" portabl. plano. Five 
octaves, touch sensitive, IUstaln 
podol, It.nd, S350, 338-702~. 

KIlAMEII ..... roollr. "'d, Sf SO. 
tIofmea MP·2R imP Korg 
dll.ortlon module, $1 SO. Hohner 
OCOUl1lc, $65. 354-0401 . 

SHOIIIJP cuatom dUll ~ocI< podll 
11111 guillr. P •• ks case Ind 
.... VI\' "'"p. Perfect condition. 
354-8553 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
PflOFESSIONAL WEDDING 
PHOTOOIIAPHV 11 Y'*' 
l,porienOO. Cell Kuehl 
PhoIOQropt,y for cuslom pactcag. 
pricea. ~2818. 

COMPUTE auPlr-8 outill. Canon 
101~)(L whh 7-70, viewer, 
Spfker (2), Clse. S30CY 090 
351-3880.354-7090. 

POll ,,,I.I, prolMlional d.r1<room 
equlpmenl . .. 5 enlarger sink, 
U .... r, Iinki. t .. yo. 826-2818. 

COMPUTER 
VOYAGEIISOFTWAIIE 

SI*>I'lIzlng In ente".lnmonl 
softwa ... 18M, "mlg •• • nd .... 0 . 
WlOkly 11*>111., Monday Ihrough 
Frld.y 11 ,5. Solurd.y 12·5-
521 5 Gilbert Sireet. 

NUD TO PLACE AN AD? 
COllIE TO llOOtiIl11 
CDIIMUNIC"TIONI CENT ... FOR 
OfTAlll 

MACfNTOIH se, ~MB RAM. 
105MB hard drt.o, toni of 
10M"''', S2200 351-&55. 

!PION EOUITY It, 3 112. 30 ~, 
paper woh. VGA. $550. 33D-8268. 

1IlQ,llm IIAIHTENANC!: 
Specializing In oomputer clllning 
and p_n~I'" malnl .. lnCOl 
check ... pI 33t-058 •. 

MAC CLASIIC 2 meg 20HD 
IOtIw.ra InolU<lod. saoo 3J8. 702' 

flADID Shook oolor compuler 3. 
1175 Cell 351 ·1114. 

EPSON MX.eo printer sao. IB'" 
Qrlphlc. prlnler lIllO, 30MB ALL 
hlrd drive $85, S bit ALL controlle' 
125, lOt key keyDOlrd $50. IBM·XT 
clone 12AO 351-0304 .ftor 5pm, 
Pot. 

'OIHIIA 1000 I.plop IBM 
compatible. 1-3 S drive lSOO ceo 
Coli Chrll .. 338-0573 

T4HPY1000 EX IB ... oompoUbll, 
two 5 II. Inch d~_ 
MOnochroml monitor Dnkmll •. 
~rd. DOS, g.meo .nd mor. 
IOtIw.,. ~ 060 33t-00!iD. 

na.NICI SAOX 700 POWit' _t Sony CO 311' CO player, 
IWO Infinlly SM112, IWO Infinity 
,,..2 Ind I" the monlltr ClbII 
ntoded Celt 1-365-7188 

OINON DCD 1 SOO 00 pllye', 
,,_ $225080 35H)7AO. 

Ut.AKIIII: Booo Direct 
Alfllctl"" 301 lerloa" S28$ pllr 
T tIedyne ooouatic r_reh $lIlO 
iI3H3Oe 

W '''''MOHIC OOlor TY ,"K~ 
"MOt. I 112 ytlII oWl $ISO 
331 .. " 

liiii;;iiii;i;ir~~~~:::::=======:::::;==tlINTlII .. TtO In lho PllII_phleol ImP4lcttlOn. of OuiInlUrn I'IIytlC.1 
" you would tI I to _'" • tree 
...... t ..mil 

Qu.nlum ~"ty 
80. 27f1 

tow. City ""'" 
52244-27f1 

TOUCH POll HlL' 
~n L Ilul000nlOll, cert.fied 
-uee IIId prlyer lhlt..,.t • • nd 
1t_lMtlIgttIIerIt conauhlnt 
Jan t""lY Tlllning Shl.tlU· 
MUptIMIJ,.. SIOtdIt/l- POI.rily 
Therolri 'or g ... ter ~, JoY , 
and ,.1 ... tlOn 
I.lp II PtoWdO(j In PtfYl!' .. d 
InollllChon 11\ "," • .,101\ fjlC/)niqUi 
lind Ii .... me....-nt 
~ DISCOUNT ON 'It 8&fON 

a .... ~ "'no, """ Cil)' 
1 

lOW" CITY YPG" CINTIII 
Exp'.r~lnc.1d Inllructlon. CI ..... 

now. CIII Sarboro 
Bred ... Ph.D. 354-97D4. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
TlllflAPUTIC (non· ... u.l) 
m ... ege. Technlqu .. Includo: 
Swodllh ahl.tou .. d rofil>,ology. 
Elghl year ... perience. 354-5380. 

WHO DOES IT? 
CHfPP!R', Tailor Shop, m.n ·, 
Ind women', IlteratiOns. 
128 112 ealt Wllhlngton Str""t. 
01.1351-1228. 

RUIONAILY prlcod CUllom 
lramlng. Postall, orlgln.1 .rt. 
Brow .... , welcome. Th, Frame 
Hou .. Ind Gall.ry, 211 N. Linn 
I'cro .. from H.mburg Inn). 

MAHA'S COUTUIII 
"",,"lIons , dreu dellgner, 
IIlIor, faShion conlu","nl. 

35A-1555 

CHILD CARE 
..c', CHILO CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

D.y Clir. homes, centera, 
p",school Iillinga, 
occa.lonal oltters. 

United W.y Agency 
M-F. 33f!.76804. 

ARE YOU going 10 tho low. home 
loolball ga",.. Ind need 
chlldClre?? R ... rve aplc:e. on. 
wlOk prior to III g.m. d.l.s. Cell 
COuntry Kldds D.y CI"'. 62&*64. 

lllEGISTERIEO hom. day OIre haa 
openlnga for children .gel two 
and up. Close 10 UI hosp"al. On 
Lincoln dllirici. 351~72. 

REel'ONIIILE ,.,olhlr will bobysll 
your child rOn In my home, 
Monday- Frldey. Phon. 353-4D80. 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA 10000na. Eleve~ apeeilities 
offered. Equipment sa ..... 1trY1c:e, 
lrips. PAOI opon wlter ClrtlflClllon 
In two w""k.nd • . 886-2946 or 
732·2845. 

TUTORING 
TUTORING' Malhema" .. , 
lIatllliOl. phyolcl, chemislry, 
bUSiness engineering cOte 
cou ..... 337-9837. 

TUTORING: OUlntll.tlve, 
.nllytlClI revl.w 01 GRf. GMAT, 
Aclulrlal Eums. 337-9637. 

TUTOR. 29.08, 29:11. 29:12, 29:17, 
29:18. E,perlencod lutor. Cotl 
339-0309, 335-'807 Uu. 

FII4NCAI&. Con •• rsatlon wllh 
lI .... nt French """.ker. "" level •. 
33N747. 

W"NTED, Sociology 34:11· 
correspondenoe. I need h.lp! tUlor. 
Will poy top doilir. Craig, 
338-3873. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
P . .\. PROI. Porty music and IlgIIlI. 
Ed, 351·5639. 

MURPHY SOund and lIghling OJ 
IIrvlCOl fot your party 351-3719. 

MOBILE Ilghl .. d sound. Your 
party. our mUsio. 35.-9246 Eric. 

MOVING 
ONE·LO"D MO~ 

Providing apacloUi moving •• n 
plu. manpow.r eon""nl."l, 
economlClI , 7am-'pm dally, 

351-2030 

I WIU MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Help movl"" .nd the truCk. S30I 
lood. Offering 100ding and 
unloadinG of your rental trucks. 
Mondly through Fridly 8am·5pm. 
John, 683-2703. 

STORAGE 
STOII"GEoSTOIIAGIE 

Mlnl,wlr.hou .. unll. from 5',,0'. 
U-Store-Alt . 01.1 337-3506. 

MINI· PIIICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

$lIrt. 01$15 
SIJes up to 10.00 aloo •• antbll 

338-6155. 337-55« 

TYPING 
PHYL'S TYPiNG 

20 yeara' experience 
IBM Correcting selectriC 

Typewr".r. 338-8996. 

REPORTS, general typing 
Experienced Reasonable fates . 
Evenings .nd week.nds 354-2~17. 

TYPING : E.perlenced. ICCural • . 
Re.sonabl. rales ' Call 

MI.le ... 337,9339, 

WOIID PROCESSING. brOchur.s. 
manuscripts, reportS, letters, 
maint.ln mailing lisll. libel, 
351·2153 

WHEN you need • typ •• 1 .nd In 
ed.lor. 338-1091 . G.ry. 

PROFESSIONAL 
lnexpen •• v. Pape" 

Resumftl, applications 
Emergenclll posslbl • . 

351,1962 
7.m-8301m 2pm-1Opm 

RESUME 
tlAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO M"NY THINGS "ND HOT 
ENOUGH 'PACE? TRY SELLING 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITeMS IN THE D41LY 10WAH. 
CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 
OETAILS "T 335-17'4, 335' 5715, 

RESUMES! COVI' 1.11 .... 
Oull l.nding quality. Fourleen 
y •• rs pro'tlllan.1 Ixperlence 
351.a558 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E Court 

Enlry· 11 .. 1 Ihrough 
,1I8Culiwe 

UPdet .. by '''X 

3'4-1'22 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
1~I't!RI! NCED word pr~ .. lng 
rerm pape ... form lellefl, .10 
SimI dly se rvici av.llable 
SLo," RII .. , 528·6620, 81m08pm 

QUALITY 
WO,.D PIIOCI,,'NQ 

32H Court 

l.4.clntoall a L .... r Prlnllng 

" AX 
·F ... P.rklng 

0'1 Service 
1 :~e~"C'ltllo~,,:' For"" 

Leg.1 Medlc.1 

OFf iCE HOURS 8Irn-~prn M·F 
PHONE HOURS Anytime 

,.4 · 7'21 

IXC!LLlNCf ClUAII4HfEfO 
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WORD 
PROCESSING 

BICYCLE 
MOTOlfC"NE GR4ND TOURING 
12·.peed 25' frlm., 5190 

----------- 338·2261 aNer Ipm. 
WDRDeARE Prol ... lo.al word 
proc ... 1ng on laser printer. 
RR.um •• , papers, these., 
dl.sert.tlonl. APA , IALA. leg. I 
338·3888 

11.00 p.r pIg. Lea •• m .... g • . 
35 H)()46 AJk for PhVIll. 

COLOHIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SEIIVICES 

190. BROADWAY 
Word proCHaing all kindS, Ir,n· 
scrlpllon •. nOI.ry. coplts. FAX, 
phon •• n.warlng 338.asoo. 

CfNTUIIION L.Mans RS 12·speed 
Redl while, two y .... qld. $225 
000 JOI,351.7581 . 

MEN 'S MOlobac.n. G,and 
Touring 16-lpeed $225. women'l 
Nlahlkl $125, P.regrine wlndlraln.r 
$50, 338·3893. 

SPEICALIZED Rook Hopper COmp 
1990. 21· frlm • . 000" LX 
components wllh STI shlhlng. 
MUll sell. $375. 338·5945. 

MfHS Puch racing slylo blcycl., 
$75 351-7347 or 

AUTO FOREIGN ROOM FOR RENT 
LAIIG! lingle in wooded setting; 

,. .. VW J.II. GLI. 4-<loor, 011 ... 100 .... ; ",Ier .. _ required , 
5-speed Loeded wllh AlC. sunroof, $225 Ulillll",'nciuded , 1337 .. 785, 
PIS, slt rlO, trip compuler Ind 
Iportlnterlor New IIres Ind ,MALL lurnlohed li ngle In quiel 
brake .. Recenl servlc:e. Runl .nd greduBI. house ; 5170 ulllill .. 
lookl gresl Only $5800. 351.1107. Included; 1337 .. 785 

WANTED DEAD OR AlIVEIII JUNK PflIVAn room .. ,t~ lhared 
CA AS We pey CASH SIO 00 10 kllchen Ind bllh Close to I.w 
.;..$1..;00.;;..;:.00"' . ..;338-.;..:..25=23"-_____ building. $2351 month. ~11!9. 

1117 Suzuki S.murai. Lookl Bnd MAli! l1udent. own room In lu,ury 
runl gr.at $.1200 000 ~91 . condo on bUI route $2251 monlh. 

1113 Muds AX1. Low mlt.s V.ry 
354-7695 

clean Lighl blue. gr.11 stereo. NONhlOKING. own bedroom, 
5«95 CIIi John It 351·7316 0' ... It lumi!lhed , quiet. 5 loe.llonl, 
354-1204 .fler 6pm. 1200-52SO. _70. aliT FOR LESSI work by 

appolnlmenl only. Wo rd 
prooesolng , la •• r printing , editing . 
338·1672. CIO" 10 downlown 

p:::==-:--------i FOIl SALE. 1988 Muda M~-8 GT. FEMALI. 5200, ulllllles paid . 

LOST & FOUND 
JOUR NAL In brown binder 
P.cked with books laken from 

The Daily lowdn 
C/,tSS; f;ec/s 
.135-5784 

yard et 715 Bloomington In earlv 
Auguat. 337-3598. AUTO DOMESTIC 

WE BUY carl , trucks Berg Aulo 
Sal ... 1717 S. Gilbert . 338-6688. 

WANT TO buy wrecked or 
unwanted cars and trucks Toll 
fr •• 628-4971. 

1887 Dodg. Sh.dOW. New lir .. , 
air, cl.an. 39.000 miles, 353-4651 

t9,. Ford Eocort . 51.000 mil ... 
300d. $16951 OBO. 338-3882, 
138-8197 

~~~~~~~~~~!..! 1817 Pontiac GT Fiero. SII •• r, 
sunroof, AMfFM cassette Power 
steering, windows. and brakes. 
Ne~ brakes, excellent condttlon, 
338-3618. Iowa City. 362·9987. 
Cedar Rapids. 

I NEEP Iwo ticket. to Mlc~igan 
game. CIII Slln. 337·8385. I.ave 
rnelSlge 

NEED tlckels for illinois and 
MIChigan g.,.,e • . Call 3~18 
anytime. 

1983 Oldsmobll. Flrenza Good 
condilion. 105.000 mile •• S1700 
OBO. 354-2882. MICHIO"N tick.t, . I need • or 5 

.nd will pay. Andy. 354-7977 1 .. 5 Bronco II Ilk. new. Clarion, 
CEDAR RAPIDS 10 N ... YOrk City n.w Il r.s, runs gr •• 1. $6500. B.n , 
round Irlp. $200. Oclober 5.9 33=8",-8.;,.644_. ______ _ 
338~270. e.enlngs. GREAT condilloni 1985 Olds 98 
I NEED four or Ilv. IIckets fo, Aegency. 38.000 mil ... LOADEDII 
MiChigan VI . Iowa. Call belw""n 339-1517 evenings, 
6:30-7:3Opm 351-9'99. 1t71 OLDSMOBILE OI!LTA ... 
MICHIGAN YO Iowa Need jU.1 on. Aun. gr.ll, dependab ••. AIC . 
non.studenl tlckel. Will pay big "utom.tlo. $8001 OBO, 35108982 
buck.1 Cell 354-2786. L •••• 
m .... g. please. 

CHRISTM"S In Se.llle. United 
airlines from Cedar Rapids 
Oecembe( 23. return January 9. 
$275. 319-643·2471 . 

WANTED: lwo Iowa/illinois 
non·student ti ckets. Please call 
354-8933. 

WANTED: Season footbell tick.ts 
Call Bill 843·2572 

MICHIG"N v • . low • . 
N.ed one non·studenlllck.t. 
WILL PloY BIG MONEY. Call 
339-8341 ask for Jim or ple.se 
leave a message. 

I NEED four or fl •• liokel. 10 lhe 
Michigan 'IS Iowa game. 
Prefer.bly non·sludenl. bUI 
whatever is available. Call Matt at 
353-()615. 

11 .. Ch.'/)' Berrella AM/FM 
cassette ENCelle"t condition AT, 
PS. PB. 354-9195. Aaron. $5900 
OBO. 

1982 E,cort4·.peed halchbock. 
SSSO. 353·1923 •• ening. 

**:k*****~** • Sportsman s • 
it Ticket +: VALue. Superb 
• Service +: IconOIl.on . 1988 Ch.vrolel Celebrlly 
~ MICfIIGAN. lLUNOlS ~ brown color . • ulo. 
... ... aolull miles, book 

eM All lOUIe football , as.lng 56000, Phone 
• and /Huh/ball lIcitou. it 
• C<JlICtru. baatball 
if: pl4yoff' 
• World Stri ... • Ic. 

• Buy· Sell 
• (319) Ml-0037 • 

*********** 

• Styled Steel Wheel 
• 5 Speed • Mcinlenooce free BalteIY 
• 4 Yeor/fIJ/XIJ lYtle Warronty 4 Avallctlle at 
• Steel Belted Radlol Tlres this price 

MSRP 

-Iiiiiii!l!il!!!iii!!I" Rebate 

GOOD THINGS TO AUTO FOREIGN 
EAT & DRINK 
SURE. you OIn gel a CHUPER 
pizZI. bul c.n you gel I BETTER 
one? AL'S PIZZA 35t·oeea 

' Wlnn.r 011991 Rlverf •• t 
PizZI COnl .. l" 

HAWKEYE Country Aulo Sales, 
1947 Waterfronl Drive, lowe City 
338·2523. 

NEED TO PLACE AN "D? 
COME TO IIOOM 111 COMMUNI· 
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 

1111 Palhllnder NI .. ln. Low 
mil ... 101ded. Beauiliul color. 
luperb condition Incred lbl. prlc • . 
$13.7SO. (5 t5)472-3016. 

Red . groy Inlorior, 5-lpeed, cruise. A.lltlbl.lnytlme Colleg. 51. Call 
PDwe, slearing. brakes, roOf. ;;;,.ft,;.; • .;..r,;;;5p:;.;m..;,.;;.BI;..;338=-388=;.;.';..' __ _ 
39.000 mlto •• S8SOO. 847-3471 Ift.r HUGE room In be.utlful hou ... 
""5p'-m_· _________ 1 $2201 ulll~les Includod, Close I 

1171 VW Bug. GOOd paint. Ilr .. , 
rellabl • . 51250/ OBO. 338·2058. 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKE McNffL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved 10 1949 W.lerfronl 
Drive. 

351-7130 

SOUTH liD! IMPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3551 

Repolr lpeelall." 
Swedish, German, 
Jap.n ... , lIalian. 

AUTO PARTS 

Fem.le . 337-7038. PIe ... 1 

ROOM. S23O/ plua 116. sl. bedroom 
house, no peIa. Available 
Oclober 1.339-8886. 351.()69() 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
SM"U Northside baH .... nl 
ettlclency; cal welcome; 
references requ ired; $260 ulilitiet 
Included; 337-4785 

TWO BEDIIOOM aportmen •. 
E .... ld • . Park ing. Bu • . No poll, 
5425 lnolud •• H/W. 351-2A15 

FURNISHED 
EFFICIENCIES 

RENTED MONTHLY. 
ON BUSUNE. 

354-06n 

EFFICIENCY .nd Iwo bedroom 
lownhou ... Fall and wlnler. Call 

GUARANTEED new .uto betterle., lor .vaillbility Lakeside, 33NlI03. 
IU.tltlj. starte ... alt.mllors and 
rad lelors. $2~ 95 and up 338·2523 

MOTORCYCLE 
LARGE one bedroom ap.rt .... nl, 
ulltill •• pold, 0ll-01ree1 parking 
Call aher &pm, 351-4372, 

ONE bedroom. $3871 all ut.lllies 
Included Loundry. Ale. Call 
Healh.r. 354·8292. 

TWO BEDROOM ap.rtm.nt for 
rent. "'401 monlh . H/W paid . 920 
E.Burtinglon. Call 339-0805 

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO M"NY THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLING 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITEMS IN ntE DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFICE T004 Y FOR 
DET"ILS AT 335-57a~, 335-5785. LAIIGE one bedroom .partmenl .t 

Black's $310, utilitlet Included 
1982 V45 Sabre looks, runs great. Flee parking. Cats allowed 
$1000. 354-7699 ah.r 6pm 1:33c:,N:..:;904:.:.;:. _______ _ 

1917 blu. Yamaha Maxlum. Mint 
condillon 1800 mil •• $3000 CIII 
~240 

1879 Kawa .. kl KZ6SO lIuna gr.al . 
well malnlalned . $4751 OBO 
353-3729 

SCOOTER Yamaha Rlva 125Z 

HUGE Iwo bedroom apa"ment 
S440I monlh. H/W pliO Ale. two 
pools, on bu.llne. off·l1re8\ 
parking. A.anable nowl 35A·1998 

TWO bedroom Corolvllt. 
.p.rt .... n". AIC, I.undry. no pell, 
$380 Includ.1 waler. 351·2415. 

BI.ck, 1400 miles 51100. JOllie. TWO bedroo,., apartmenls • 
337.7317 COr.IVili. POOl. cenlr.1 al, . 

laundry , bu • . parking. $435. 
HOND" Spree. 1987. Gped on Include. wlt.r No pols 351.2A15 
campus. 80 mpg. S350. 336·1011 . 
353-4308. AVAILABLE Im .... dl.lely, Ihr •• 

blooks from hospll.l . C.ntral heat! 
500 HOND" Shldow, 1984. new air and wster plld. $3251 month. 
palnl. IIres. Auns greal S800 IOlid. 337-6580. le.v. m .... ge 
Call Eric. 338-5531. I;;';;'c.;;;.:=====~ __ _ 

ONE bedroom .portmanl Clo .. 10 
1182 YAM4HA VIRAGO, Run. campuo. AlC. A.ailabl, now Cell 
gr •• I. 351-5165 ~. eveninga 

1 DB7 Honda Eili. 50, cov.r, raCk. 
low mllea $425/ OBO. Call Rob 
354-8587. 

1985 Hond. Scooler ISOcc 5500 
miles Good cond ition. SSOO. Matt, 
337-6177. 

ROOMMATE 
WAItED 
ROOMMATES , W. halle resldenls 
who need roommates for one, two 
and three bedroom apartments. 
Information Is posted on door at 
41~ E.st M.r1<.lloryou 10 pick up 

SHARE room on westside near 
denial building In two bed.oom, 
Iwo balh condo. Pa.klng. DIW. NC. 
WID. Jody, 337-458'. 

OWN ROOM In Iwo bedroom 
aparlmen' clOie 10 hOlpltal On 
cambus route Avallabte 
immediately Share rent and 
utilities. C.II all.r 6oopm. 
351-4371 . 

FEMALE, own room In nloe Ihree 
bedroom Coralyille apartment. On 
bus·llne, $1811 monlh pluS 113 
utitlUe. Ale. WID Call 351-8AOO. 

FEMALE, Own room. Wesl.ido 
Walk 10 hospltlt. Sharo qul.t 
f.mlly hom • . $2001 Includes 
utllitle •. 351-6035. 

NEED TO 'LACE AN "D? 
COME TO THE 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTE" 
ROOM 111 

MOND4Y·THURSDAY iIIm·5pm 
FIIID4 Y '.m·~pm 

OWN ROOM In thr"" bedroom 
apartment . Non .. moklng, female. 
339-().436 or 351-8037. S205 pluS 
113 el.clrie . 

MIF IIOOMM"TIE. $1751 uliliti .. 
Included. Three bedroom house 
worth Ih. 20 mlnule trip 10 
Iowa Clly. 628-«58. 

IENTON M.nor. Female 
roommate wenled. S2251 plul 
eleclrlclty. AlC , OIW. I.undry. 
off·slreel parking. on bUllin • . CIII 
Diane al 338·3121 . 

FEM"LE need.d Immedlalelyl 
Gr.al downlown location. Own 
room. $2301 month, 339-1355. 

NON·SMOKING f.male 10 sha .. 
house with eld.rly wom.n . 575-$80 
monlh. uti lities Included , plus 
.ome V.rd work and oo"llonal 
errands. Two mites NW of Oakdale 
campus. Contaci David a fSA 
356-5215 

HOUSING WANTED 
23 YEAR male undergrad (serlou • . 
but IUn Sludenl) seeks singular 
9r.dl profe.slonll mal. 10 IIva In 
your apartmenV hou ... Wilting 10 
work for pari of rent. 1-398· f143 
.venlng •. Todd. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS, quiet, lUXUry condo, 
you C1n .lford One, Iwo or Ih"" 
bedroom. wllh .11 ""en Ill .. eo.... 
and see our newly reno'Jlted units. 

Oakwood Vlllag. 
Between Targel Ind K M.rt 

702 21st 4vo PI.c. 
Coralvlll. 354-3412 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
WINTER renllr nllded for a 
Iravolling exocull"" In fuml&hod 
unit I ya llable lor months of 
November through February. R.nl 
negoll.bl • . Aaloreno .. n_. 
331·9761 . 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
OLDER 3·4 bedroom house by 
owner. Good condition. Newer 
large Iwo car g.rag.' shop, 
351·5118. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
S QUALITY I Lowest Pooesl $ 
10% down " .5 APR fI •• d. 
New '91 , 16' wide. thr"" bedroom, 
$'5,987. 
Llrge ,,'eotlon. Free deliliery. lit 
up and bank fJnanclng , 
Horkhelmer Enterprises Inc, 
1-800-632.5985. 
Hazel1on, Iowa. 

DUPLEX 
TWO BfDROOM DOWNSTAI ... 
AP411TMENT Musc.Une A.e 
Leundry. Off·.lreel park ing. 
Busiin ... $350/ plus ullllll ... 
338-3071. A.all.ble I ...... dl-'"ly. 

ROOM FOR RENT ACREAGE 
FEMALE. Furnished, .hare blth 
.nd kitchen. 114 ulllille •. $175. 
351·5183, 338·8798 Call e •• nlng 
or weekend. 

TWENTY .cre, II •• b4tdroom, 
lurn-of·lhe-c.nlury. eight barns. 
pond. lI37 .800. 1·227·RAIN. TRAVEL & 

ADVENTURE THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

r 10th ANNIVERSARY J 
--.. r .... 

JANUARY SEMESTER BREAK 

Write lid using one word per "'Ilnk. Minimllm lid i. 10 IIIfOrd., 

I 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

13 14 1S 16 

17 18 19 20 

2' 22 23 24 
Name ________________ _ City __ --.-__ _ 

RECREATION 
HUCK FINN C"HO! IIINTALI 

lIe por day 
319-843-2669 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
PIIIIONAL Ir.lner In .. II-dlftn ... 
Twelv. yelra e~po(lenct In mlrtl.1 
Itlt. Group rolo. "''',ble 
33~ll09 

Address _______ _ 
Phone ( __ .) ________ __ 

lip 

Ad information: 
No. Days Heading -------~------
Cost: (address and phone numbers in ads are included) 
Cost= I words X $ per word. 
1-3 days, ...... 67jl word ($6 .70 min) 6-10 rhys ...... . 95~1 word (9.50 min) 
4-5 days .... ,..74j/word ($7.40mln) 30d'ys .... . S1.97/word (19.70 min) 
No Refund.. DNdtine I. f1.m prevlout IIIfOt'kin,day. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order_ place ad 
over the phone with Visa or Maslercird or SLOp by our o({fce loe'led at: 
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5784 
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Rave on: 
IBuddy'in 
Iowa City 
Kimberly Chun 
Daily Iowan 

This'll be the weekend that you 
strap on your saddle shoes and wax 
up the old duck tail. The hit 
musical "Buddy: The Buddy Holly 
Story" will be bopping into 
Hancher Auditorium for four 
shows - Friday and Saturday at 8 
p.m. and Sunday at both 2 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. 

The musical rocks straight to 
Hancher freshly pressed, acclaimed 
and accoladed from succe88ful runs 
on Broadway and in London and 
Sydney. The London Sunday Times 
marveled, -The show is an 
unashamed, rabble-rousing fiesta." 
(Whatever that means.) Newsday 
critic Linda Winer wrote of the 
Broadway revue, ~he audience 
was on its feet at the end scream
ing for encores as if at a stadium 
concert." (Stadium concerts, gee 
whiz, they had those back then?) 

Joe Warren Davis portrays Buddy 
Holly in this touring production 
and has garnered raves for his 
performances in the London and 
Sydney runs. Before he took the 
role of Buddy, Davis admits, "I was 
mostly familiar with (Buddy's 
music) because of the other people 
that have recorded the songs. I'd 
seen the movie about 10 years ago. 
But it wasn't until I was cast and 
over in London that I became more 
aware of his music and his style 
and his life." 

Davis says, "Now, I love his music. 
I've grown into the character of 
Buddy as well, and rm fond of 
them both." 

Somehow, I assumed -Suddy" was 
similar to a previous Broadway 
-rockumusical" hit "Beatlema
nia." But Davis disagrees. 

"Beatlemania, as good as it was, 
had musicians come out and play 
songs 8S the Beatles. Our play 
depicts the story of Buddy's life 
from the moment he got his 11rst 
recording contract up until the 
night of his last performance." 

Seeking to capture the innocent 
zest and irresistible peppiness of 
the early days of rock 'n' roll, the 
creators of -Buddy" follow the 
all-too-brief career of that country 

"0h, Boy" - Joe Warren Davis is your "Buddy" provided you 
come to Hancher Auditodum, Sept. 27-29. 

and Western-loving kid from Lub- except for the big fans. So I have a 
bock, Texas. "Originally, there was little bit of freedom within that." 
a great documentary called 'The The music in "Buddy" is live and 
Real Buddy Holly Story,' put performed onstage; Davis and the 
together by Pau1 McCartney, that rest of the Crickets play double 
we used for the information on the duty as both characters and musi
music and the creation of the cians throughout the musical "I 
characters," says Davis. "Along play guitar in the show. Before the 
the way we've just picked up little show, I was working as an actor 
pieces of what we cou1d of his story and moonlighting as a musician in 
from the surviving people." a rockin' country band in Los 

"(Holly's widow) Maria Elena has Angeles." 
been to see the show a couple The last 25 minutes of the show is 
times, and she's a big fan of it. a recreation of the last concert 
She's coming to see our show again Holly gave in Clear Lake, Iowa, 
in Dallas after we go through Iowa before his death in a plane crash in 
City." Minnesota. "The set turns around 

I wou1d imagine the pressure of at that point, and the audience in 
playing such a mythic rock figure the auditorium becomes the audi
would be overwhelming, but Davis ence at Clear Lake, Iowa. It's a 
begs to differ. ~he great thing play, but suddenly it becomes a 
about playing Buddy Holly is that live rock gig. The enthusiasm of 
not that many people are familiar the audience makes it easy to come 
with Buddy so we don't have that up with a fresh concert every 
many preconceived notions - com- night." 
pared to Elvis who everyone saw in "Buddy" will be coming back 
about 30 movies. Nobody's seen the through Iowa to Davenport around 
real Buddy Holly that much, the time of Holly's Feb. 3 death .. 

Regular Price. 

J 

Four Bucksl 
Four Bucksl 
Four Bucksl 
Four Bucks! 

Buy one meclIn pizza a rtgID "*" prIct, CI1d WI'I dIIYtr 1,2,3, ~ 10' 
mort meclIn pizzaI for ~ ~ each. 
$A pizzas nul be of equd Of _ vakil. ....... ,.fOOt!l 

915238 

Lunch Special! 

Gilliam 'flies' with "Fisher King' · 
Bob Thomas 
Associated Press 

WS ANGELES - Director Terry 
Gilliam seemed a pariah in Holly
wood after battling a studio boss on 
one mm and going hugely over 
budget on another. What a ditTer
ence a hit movie makes. 

It's still early, but the rave reviews 
for "The Fisher King" indicate 
that Tri-Star Pictures has a win
ner. Critics have praised the per
formances by Robin Williams, JetT 
Bridges, Amanda Plummer and 
Mercedes Ruehl as well as Gil
liam's startling imagery (he 
created the animation for "Monty 
Python's Flying Circus"). 

A comedy-drama set in the lower 
reaches of New York City, "The 
Fisher King" seems destined to 
reverse Gilliam's reputation in stu
dio circles. He had been categor
ized as a spendthrift iconoclast 
because of his last two films. 

w H 

-Brazil,' his fantasy of a hanh 
future world, resulted in a public 
feud with the head of Univenal 
Pictures, Sid Shein berg, and lh re 
were doubts that th film would 
even be released. 

"The Adventures of B ron 
Munchau8en" soared ov r bud, t 
to $41 million, resulting in a hUll 
loss. 

Williams came to Gilliam', 
defense. "r know th t 'Brazil' wa 
not all that expell!ive for what it 
was. Most of the efl'ectt w r 
miniatures. It wall a wond rful 
movie and shot very economically' 

"All my films hav been ith r 
cheap or under budget exct'pt (or 
one; says Gilliam. "('Fish r King') 
was one of the biggest budgelt, and 
it was a right and proper on •. W 
stayed on it and on schedul . Part 
of my task W81 to .how that 
Hollywood's perception of m we 
quite wrong, that I was a ponsi-
ble, decent kind of flImmak r, 
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IOWA, MEMORIAL UNION 

Doonesbury 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T , Male ka 

ACROSS as Cuts back 

1 Tear 21 Grin 

• Tender measurement 

preceder 28 Aboveboard 

11 Steal :10 Exaggerated 

12 Habituates praise 

14 One minute to :az tmputs!vo one 

one 311N "1: 5-
17 tranian cOins Caverns 

II Beings: Sp. 3' Other&. In 

" Red or White 
Toledo 

follower 40 Homes for hogs 

JO "- inthe .1 'These - Ihe 
Wilderness. ' times ... . 
1974 "1m 42 Actress Hagen 

21 RubInstein or .3 trish assemblies 
Schnabel .. - breve 

22 Swiss canlon '41 Pert olalomon 
U So-so grade 41 Erskine and 
24 -- throat Essex 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE: 

WORDISHARPITOAT 
101 EPA C E R 0 R N E 
S 0 M E POL ITt C I A N S 

PAEPlifll ARARA SK~tE P~~ 
R E LEN TAl I SEE K 

IIti MAC

'" 
g~ I TIP' A E 10 U CEO 
NEE S~J,TS.ODETS 

SUET TOR 
COATES.MACERATE 
OFBAiTRUTHiECAY 
OMEN ENS UE SHOE 
NEED RAKER TESS 

47 °Annle-: 
Gwendolyn 
BlOOkl book 

41 Tw.nty mlnut .. 
laterthen 14 
Actoss 

II Annul 
uChJnl 
U Type 01 dovlla" 
14 lethal loop 

DOWN 
t Osc; I winner 111 
• °The Olvorc 0" 

t Full 01 ups and 
downl 

'Gun •• mOIO! 
4 Ann. B • • ter 

101, 1950 
I Postponement 
'"I will mint 

eyes .: ; Pla, 
121 1 

7 '- T81~Ing ," 
J . I\I~ /I boo~ 

, LombardO Ind 
Forget 

• Pnne. Vall,nl ', 
Ion 

10 OIl·dUly lim. 
11 - dly 

(prtserlplion 
directiOn) 

13 Maku cordi In 
bed 

14 Sm lI.mOunt 
I,T,amwork 
I' Llv, .1 Gobbled 

I. FIIO carCl 
.1 UdO 
It Miller and 

I.ano." 
It MlllCln dlall 
nTo ton 
" Sudden 

d'sc;tnt 
II 011tV. 
»R. en 
14 Poll 

11.1 g.m 
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